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GMC100914-0002 



________ , ............................................................. .. 

From: 
Sent~ 
To: 
Subject: 

Hl 

GMC100914-0003 

You had a phone eaU from Gillian Mackenzie. She said she had a 3hr lPCC meeting in London. lt was frank, 
constructive and Instructive. You can await her complaint about senior officers of the Hampshire constabulary about 
the way her case has been handled. 

1 



GMC100914-0004 



r 
GMC100914-0005 

FITNESS TO PRACTISE DIRECTORATE 

CONDUCT & REFERRALS 

TELEPHONE MESSAGES 

Date: 16 January 2006 

Name of caller: Hampshire Police 
(Operation Rochester) 

'Phone number of caller: 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

i Code A ! 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Doctor(s) complained/enquired about 

Or Jane Barton 

Summary of 'phone call: 

Time: 13:00 

Caller's status: (eg MP, patient's mother) 

Address of caller: 
(if necessary) 

If we have file already open - file reference: 

2000/2047 

1. I called Operation to ascertain whether Police had interviewed Or Barton. I was 
informed that she had been but that the Police were reluctant to disclose any further 
details at this time. 

For next action by: 

-----l 
I 



!"-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c·-·-o--d--e·-·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· j 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Paul 

I will draft a letter for L~~:9.~:~:KJ signature today. 

-----0 rig in a 1 Me s s.aae_:::.:-:_-::.~::--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
From: Paul Philip i Code A i 
Se n t __ ~ ____ ()__§ ____ t1.~.Y._.~_Q_Q_5 ___ _1~~i~~~~L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;-·-' 
To:i CodeA i 
cc : :_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.! 
Subject: Gosport 

GMC100914-0006 

Where are we on getting advice from[.~--~~~~-~~~~--~·.] on the police response please? 

Paul 

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld 

1 

-- --------------



GMC100914-0007 



GMC100914-0008 



GMC100914-0009 



GMC100914-0010 



GMC100914-0011 



GMC100914-0012 



GMC100914-0013 



GMC100914-0014 



GMC100914-0015 



GMC100914-0016 



GMC100914-0017 



GMC100914-0018 



GMC100914-0019 



GMC100914-0020 



GMC100914-0021 



GMC100914-0022 



GMC100914-0023 



GMC100914-0024 



GMC100914-0025 



GMC100914-0026 



GMC100914-0027 



GMC100914-0028 



GMC100914-0029 



, GMC100914-0030 

CONDUCT & REFERRALS 

··D"a.ie·.···i3··-r\,1·a;:c;h··2·o66··············--···························-.. ~· l Tin1e·:··r1":·4s······" ··~.····························-' · 
..._..._.,_.,_.,_.,_._.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_ ._.,_ . ..._..._ ........................... -.-. ._.,_._._._._._ ...................... ~ 

Name of calier: lJC ,J Quacle i Caller's status: (eg fAP, patlenrs rr!oihef) i 
i Harnpshire Police officer i 

~-_..,_ . ...._._.,_._.~~.~~~~~~~----...........;.-~--..-·-·········-··---········-------.-.---.~ 

'Phone nurnber of calk:~i"' i AcJdress of caller 
I (if necessary) 

i Hampshire Po!lce, Ma)Of Cnme Unit, 

~r·---------------------------------------------------------------------1 

!i Code A i 
1~--------------------------------------------------------------------·-·j 

l Fareham Police stalion 

I 
:···6oc1(;·;:{~~)···c·o;:t:;~;ia.ii:;·edie·~:;q·;_~;ire·~.i-·aboL;i············l··i·f··;;,;e have filE;·;:~·ii:e·~~dy .. open - file refe·r:ei:i(;e:··l 

I"' , " I I Or Jane Barton I "002i<LJ4' 

~ 000 0000000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 00 0 000 000000 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 FWO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• ._.;HHPHPPPPPPPPP.<.<.<-•.v.~·--.~.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_-,..,..,..,_o,AAAA~OO O O O O O O O OPOPP••-'••"o·o·.<-•o'••••-"-"•"•"•"•"-"-"-~"""""~O,AA~OOOO O O O OPPPPPPPPPPP.<o·.-.-.-.-... ~·.·.•--~ 

l Surnrnary of 'phone call: 
l 

I i 
~-~ ! £, 

The Police Officer called n31gardin9 Dr Barton·s regis!.ratton status, as they had 
tried to <.-1ccess her re9istration details o::iine without mJccess. 

I explained our procedure:::: in respect of FPD 02 a!arrns and our statutory duty to 
notify ernployers of FtP action agarnst a doctor I also confi:rned that Dr· Bartor: 
did not have any restrictic·ns on her registration at that tirne. 

I explained it1r:1t the G!\liC were due to review Or Ba:icn's case later thls \Neek and 
asked that a report updating us as to the current stt~~y?. ot the Police lnves!lgahon 
be sent to me by ern all pdo;· to Thursday's he~mng. l asked that Kate Hobinson 
be asked to prov·icJe such a report, as she has beer: ln regular contact with the 
GMC ln this case and rs avvare of the 1ssues that z~onCG!Tr the Gr-AC regar-r:iing the 
t!rne it h;.gs tal·wn to progres~; the Police case. 

?--14::::-.-~!---..~~~a_s_~ __ --s_'~-;t.---:-lk_.·".t_j "":""b_y_o_· c_: ~Q_u_a~d~e~t-h·B~~t ,;,~~U-l:-'~.-h~a-re_p_o.~~---~~~~-~-~r.l ... t).l~--~JfOVided. .............................. 11 

I For oe>::t act1on by: Chase up report on H3 fvlarch H' not already receavt-:,d . 

........................ ~-~······························~ 



GMC100914-0031 



GMC100914-0032 



hnll H, h.tnl:lgiHm (H':H U.A~ _\lA HV\l \l(_'IN~ 
Chid C<:>BS~;Jh!;,• 

r-·--------c-ocfe_A _________ ! 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

t:;{:.fJ.{~ra-~ _\~ledi(:.al {~nu·n(:·i! 

350 Fust<.m Road 
Lnndon 
>--, v,rl 3JN 

. r-·-·-·-·-·• 

l)c·nr l.~-~-~-~-~J 

I thought it might be apprnprLne w write to yn:.: 
~ ~ ~ ' 

0 ~ l~~~)H~ _g ~.t:.\·; );_;~~ t.~ g~~- !.l{n L 

Fan-bmi h>lk~, St;ul\m 
<~hi>>~ Stnx:l 
F;J:n:h~m 

!hunpsllin: 
Ptil6 0~/:r. 

~----c-o{ie ___ A ____ i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

. ... ~:~ 

GMC100914-0033 

A:;; y·ou M\~ <'lW<'Jre. '-"'-'(_' h:1vc bu::n conducting ;u1 inve;,;-rigation imo a J1umber ofrkaths iH ih<::: 
Co~3pcrl \V<~r \h:-mori;::i flospit;:d (C\\'\-Ill)- J)uring (h;:.- course nfthe inve~~l.;gadcm the 
n;Hnb:;:r ~!f dcath:o h<'n1 risj;.;n to ;~llnw· .ibr casc~-1 b..::ing bcbwdl'-:i brought to ow· <~ttc.::nuon. Sn 
~~"3.r! {.;/e h<~.\·\~ re~./ ~e~">,.\\:;d . .i.n C>~'C~<::·s::-: of 9G d~~;.th.~: .. 

. FYc:rrn. {)~Ir pr~:'\:··ious ~.Esc.us~-;ions!· y~JH are .:=~\\·'(J.re tb.aJ e.::~rl: f.~f rh c. east;s is re··vit;\ve~J by a te(.nT~ 
of z::xp<;:rls in ohh:r to con:li~;kr that lrc<H.mcnt and ick-:ntif:.,- tb::-- ~ippropri.atcnc.ss or othcnvis,,~ 

of ~hal :.n_'[Hm<.'nt ·rhh ha~~ allo\,d.t our lnv~::uig<Hbn to JiH.·-;-~s on those cas<::~ tk/r pro',:ok<xl 
Lw r:l('>St (_;f.mcern to our temn ofGxpc~t::;> These <.::as:::s ""'';;I:: th,_:::n su!~j;-.;ctcd to 1i .. n t:vd<.::tuial 
exarnination by ;;:_Jt,ynativc '>'x.p;:ris. \Vhlisl '>Vi.' h::lve bee::: -undertaking i_ktr pl>(K;;:ss,_ \Vl.' h<iV<;; 

G\VtdH. 

\\'<::have ::;;>blnitwd a nurnber of these spr:-cilk casts :o th<:. Cro\vn Prostcutiun Scrviu:: r;:>r 
their iT>nsi:kratinrL \\/e ~J.ntidp<H,~ th;'l! <:ve vvW hav;;; sub:·niaed. :.dl oft!·}li:: ;_:ase:-o tha~ provoke 
the rnnn: scTious cx)nccrn to ihc CPS b;·,- the >.::nd of tb;s year, or the very early l><l.rt o( the 
New \'car. 

h\ the rn::~;.mtlrn~: .. w~-~ h:,1ve ~:et ~lhnu!. n:·f.rvidin·:i both vow· biXh·' :tnd the >·~;.rrsin!2 Hnd " ...... ~· .,_ ~ ... · 
I\ .. {~d-\:v·; fCry: C~ac:n(.,~-d \·v ~th co_p1c~; (>f ~:~n t}H:. C1:i.~>~:s tf'\;·ic\\~~.:·d. b:·l c:ur exr~~~~rt~:.!> ".? .. :h:.~re 

trrat11ent n;:z:eived by the \·m··io;;s pil';ienh \vas considered to be nptirnal ('lf suh--opUrnaL 
};;< d<th\ l ti.:H.krs:.~md that V~'( h<Wt dd} \<::red tb<.:; <KHC~; of 8() pat):.:;ms LO )·\)lll' (;fl~U.'S . 

.... --------------------------------------~---------



GMC100914-0034 

(};_u~ {"~.rirnir~a1 irrvc:stig~=~d:(n~ 1.~.:; '->:t.~r)·~ -~n.l.:.(:h. ongcsi.ng ~.rnd. 1.:_; tiJ:.(dy {(1 z:~ontj-cHJC -~r;to t:h~~~ (:·~H·i~·:/ p~irt 

<)f. n<:~\ I :~_.:<:~~:~t. 

I hope the ;,lhu-,=<:: inr(x:n<Hion is s:.lffki<:ni. by "~·ay of M1 ~.lptbw. l \viH, of cou.r~>r, :=;,~d:. to 
~H±S'-~·~-~- any sp:::.cif1.c 'lp.H:~~tio::~ you .n.Hxy .h~P·/C, In add-~dc>n." either I)~;vid \\/i[j{;~n;~~ or I \ViU be 
(mly ton lmppy to mc~:t. with ynu 1<.) rE;:;cns~; this ;Tltter f'u.:---:hcr .. $hould you think ;h;iJ i:~ 

d0s>ntbh:. 

\'our::; sinv~rdy 

r-·co.tie-·-A·-·1 
i ____________________________________ j 
N~gd 1"\h-·en 
Dt.Tuty sro 



GMC100914-0035 

(:onstabularv 
;!!.•" 

··························r·-·-----·-·-----·-·-----·-·--~--·--~--·--~--·--~--·-c-c;·a-e··A·,···"·"-··,···"·"--.,., •.. ", •.• , •. _", •.•.. " .. "'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'!··· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

i-·-·-·-·-·-c-<>.Cie·A-·-·-·-·-·: 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

("iem:ral .\lediz~;d CzHJ.ncil, 
lL::f~t:nh PJm.'C. 
:~.:-;OJ'uHnn R;oud .. 
Londun. 

Dcnrf·c~d-~-A-1 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

--~"'(.)"""''I'fl'>~-,,.,_-~.-~,l· ~ 1-'"..-. . . J.·~ < .:S.~tRt~: .. :.~ l .t(_{,_ .; 

F:.lrdwn-: Polite St::tiun 
Qtwy Strcd 

F;,;rchnrn 
IL:unp:~h in.' 
P(il60NA 

Td: 

r·-c-~d~---A-·1 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Pk<lSC h cn<:.:i;;;;cd the o.mbct cki<Jii;; fpr the; L.::ndy grr:>t:p n:.crnbc.r~', Ln r::::bti<ln tu Hw ("Jii.~n! hh>< 
~l~di;.:c.r(>d. tt."> )·T.~u Pn 2·r:.:· ~<o\:c·rnbcT :::f)(J5. 
l\;r yeur jnfnrn::.nion. \·11' Lc:<ik Hdl did not \>1\h for Any pcdice a<.~linn kl br t~lken ~md YL<;; l\k1-g:!.rd 
J1rrnn:m hild ne ::.-uJ,;.-r'm:~ Alou:. h;.;:r mother'~~ tn.:::atmcr:t 

.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. 
i i 

I CodeA I 
i i 
i ________________________________________________________________________________________________ j 

J<:,Hf: Fnbi n~on 
DC.[~~~~~)~~J 
{~1p<.:~l';3t: ()t: ~< :)c.h":~~~t\.~r. 

C.f\NF~ip~-,~,,·g·'g /< ~.·' 
.... ~--' ~- J: 1.!.~ l .... ~"' 1. ~-"~ ~-"-' 



GMC100914-0036 



GMC100914-0037 



GMC100914-0038 



GMC100914-0039 



GMC100914-0040 



GMC100914-0041 



GMC100914-0042 



GMC100914-0043 

21 Cklcb<:~r 20W:i 
For hnn:;xk:<t>:; Rek'l-'l:C<fo 

ThH ~ndepr;}nd~~·:n~ ~~ol;Gt: C>:wnplJ~nt~~ t-:ornfnk;sk~rl has t<.:J~~~ ~s.s~~:(~d .~n ap.(Jk>~?Y to ~~~K G{)H1pia;ft8nts, ~r.:i~o cornpl~.~;~~e(~ ~:·~ 
2002 ;::i:;;:a.lt <m inv(~n~~pt:cn by l··i<.lJnp~;J·ll:;;: Pdke. 

TrKJ cornpi<J:nb wore <1~}:'l~n~:;t the :nvus\il;i;:ll!on by H<<mpshl:i:O PolioJ vi <.lii':.l'J~lticms of unhvdul kHilrq a9:in~A Gof;p~=i'\ V-..hr 
rv1etnv6.c~~ Hc~~~.pjtBL "T"he ca~~~i_:~ v:;~:i;:i ~nh(~r1~ed by th~ sp·(~(: {ro~n th;:~ P'oH;,-:;·~~ c:ornp~a~nts AJJ~hor;ty \·VhE:~n it V~~~-::; se::~ ~~p nn ·~ r\pr;~ 
2004. 

, .... '""l'< ·_''_'' :·-'1:-l'' lo'··:l·_, \i\:·,~_,,·jh·-.1''" "" ..• ;.+ ,. ·s·;,,, 1 ,, •. , .,l' l':ir:j·:_ <:<·:"·>rh<-'~"' ~-l'~·l' *I'_·" C<)l·v;l-r)·<·~:::-::·1 t""""' c,::.:!· ''"'c>'' f'""'"' ,-i=··l· h,,_, ... , ~ .... -..)..._ .. ,~ .<~\.r ....... \ .. ts v . .J!, . "~ .~\. .~.~~~· .• ~<iH,... :~,_....,._.,_.~,A~~ ·· ... :; . ~ .... {.·~~· ..• >.~~._ .... -,.. ~-. t ~- .<;..;; ...,...-......;. t•. !'-) .. .,. •• -:.•· ,),, ... < .-.1.,• .• ~~ ........ .:.3 -~<-·.vt:'- ~ .... •, ~ ... , ... .,.,. .. . 

.:~P:5:;~~:d ;n n·;l~; ·C~:l::.{~ .r:::nd ~ \V~~~h to put:.~Fciy ;;:pDtuoi::).f~ ~-o th~=~ cornph.~.inant: .. ~ ro;· g~~{·:~t 

-·:There h:::~\;·r:.? bt:·en a nu:·nb~~~r of prr:;:b!f:H·:·:s -,_ .. v;th the \'V~:~y n·:i:·:t thi::; east:: H(JS t};;_:,;;n ~HJn.{i3·ed. not h}ast the t~naccer)t<.-~b1t3 k~:-~nu~ 
,:;r tii·::;:: :.1 n.:>,~ ::,~1-:kn. 

''I h;::;;::l <'li;;c kll:io::y Gff!:::md to nK~<'}l \>"liH~ ;:~il tJ·K: cu:Ylf.'lbinanl~:; wiHl !F'C:c Co(n<ni::;;;~on::=;r HdK:;;;c;_~ f:..·i<lf~:h, who h>"' :\'=:A';:·lUy 
n(?.(?.n n~\-'en re·spon:.:XDdity· i~~~r H~~s s::;:-3::;;::~. 

ol< TY:r: lPC:C :S the bmjy V'iJh ov~.:::·a:! n;:spon:s.J:!lity' for Fle pz;:iz;c;; Z:<:H"n0~B=nts ;:-.y~~i.em in b=s;l<.:if'd SF<0 '~'>'<1if.<:":. h ha~" !i-i(: 
ti~~k Gf ~n::.:·:·ea~;3nfJ p:Jb;ic c:onf~der:ce ~r: th~j s~tstern ~:·:ne~ ::)in·~s t-:.1 n1r:~ke Ct1n:~pla'ir1ts ~n;,;·t~~~Hgation;;.~ ~nore tJpen~ hn·;{:;~}t~ 
p~r.!pw·tior:<'*l and fair The 1 J lPCC CJnl:n~%kli1f:;:s fFi<'l~"Hntee the !nUeper:d~~,K~J of thr:; lPC:C m:tl by ~<'rN (:.;J)'I :W\-"'_::· 
hav2 t:e:··veti ~:~~~ ~JoUr.e t:ffi(:ers._ 

~ f.}~nce 1\prit ·~ 2004. th~~ !P(~(;: has used ~t:~:. pov·lf:rs to beq·!n 62 ~ndep(?fH:h:~nt 8r:d 222 fr:~~n~1getj 3rr-.;-n::;t;g<1{~Gn:) ~ntG HH~ 
n·:m:t serious cornpiaint:.~ i'::!]'-'linst he prdc<,,_ it. hl.:=:; <tsn Sl'.:1 n(~W swnd<'lrds for pohcf; fc:r-ce:.: to l:np.fZi'i£3 the vv~:~y ti·:i:' 
pu~.liiz/s Gl)mpk;ints ore 1~;-::J:dlerL S1nc:;; ·; /\pr!l 2004 lt h.:~~:; upheU ;Js:J ~lPP"';;lb:< {nut of n 0.2 v"llid r::;pps~;;{!:"-) tv UK~ 
put;~ie <,~bout th~~ ~Vt:..y th~}~f·· cofnpl(:~int v··.{a~: de)~it v .. ~ith by the loce;;l to~c~?:. 

» Thr:: !PCC h:~ c•:xnmstkd to {1l:?Hinn ciosu to Hw cor:mll.mit!e~: !t S<:':Pies. a rue:; region.::Jl offkes in Caidiff. Co.::J:';Hic. 
Lnndon ;;mcl :StllB pk<': a s~3b ulh::.:e in 'c/V;;"JkdieU Cornrnis;:;k.<n<..':t$ ;('!((-; r-eq.ion:diy h<'J~~::;:J anc :;.t;py::rlt~{: by l>l 
inz:lep;,:ndent inve~;tig.::~tGrs, as w:<;!l <:~~ e.aH.J vvGrl<:en: ::-srKi sp:;;;:;::lz,list su;:Jport sbtt. 

~ The fF;CC V><:~b sih~ b; con~~v:nHy updated r:~l ww'N.!pcc.go';.ui< er rner-::l:xor::; of th: public; can contact th~~ lPCC nn 
{)f)453 002 VCJ2 .. 

·········---------·-------



GMC100914-0044 

(~onst:abularv .... 
·················································· ···-··························-····················· 

Chkf Const<1hk Pant R Kenmghan CBE QP\:"1 LL.B \lA 

Ch:r Rd'. 

c.~~:s:~~~~-~:::.::J (' .. . . , . 1 '..l-vih .. ,,,, ,,.,;,..i .. d'"'·" .".Udll,.<_,c 
?~.~.:::·g(;nt~:. J>~~~rc ~ 

J S.O-: f~tl~~~.{)~~ F!J}a{l, 
London. 
N\.Vl5JE 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

I CodeA I 
~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
KHte Robmsu;.;···· 
DC:fc~d~-P:-! 
··-·, '·-·-·-·..-·-·----~- -.· . 
UlWi"~i.\:.>.m E.nz:hcslrr. 

CONFlDENTlAL 

Td: 

(~l~~=:y· .Str·cf~t 

Farell;nn 

1-Llmp~:hirt: 

P0!6 Oi'L\ 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 

i CodeA i 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

CONF!DEN'I'l;\l, 



GMC100914-0045 



GMC100914-0046 



Code A 

"f"~ /•.. -· i--------------------------~ 

l .. t~.dJ ! Code A : 
' . i, __________________________ ! 

F\.:.lln,,ving :ny Father:) r:~~;;:~~nt t<:.+.:~ph::mr er..HYvrn;;~:,tlon rt.~gading tht de;;;,.th <::;f my Moth:~:r 
(M>> kan ;n:nt:' St<:',it;W;), nn 22nd f'>-by !999 ;)l tht' \Var i\k-n=~>ri<;.1 ho;;p:ttd. 

GMC100914-0047 

i\1y FMht=-, and l ~h<;:; unhappy v,·ith thf ik::d.:~km nf n-:~y \4rwher~; <.bt~th l:;;:ing acc:hicnhL <~:". 
;.::.._.:~ =-~:~·(:·re ndg)n<:~l ~y tfdd sh( hHd. l~t:::(:~f: ti:iJcg:::::ri~;::;>;i a.~: ~~ ·k~:-;.{~:::1 3~ :.·no>:t ~::~:rtffL.t> t;:~:=;(:: 

Tht:re <·'>ii:f <'lh<; t;{m;;:.~~rn fA' pnsdhk nt:ghg~mct d~niu:d atm:,.~·~~, 

!-----------------------------------------------·-·1 

! i 

iCodeAi 
! i 
! i 
! i i __________________________________________________ j 
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HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

P~u~ R. KemaghiHl QPM lLB MA DPM MCIPD Fareham PoUt:~ Station 
Chief Constable Quay Street 

Fareham 
Hampshire 
POHSONA 

fvlr Stevens 

Code A 

., . ·il l 'l ·'). . "' 

.L 1· . .rH y ..cJ.liJ:) 
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The purpose of thiS letter i~:; to set outi ln ordr~r, u-;e investigation re!atlng to your late 
'1-x-life's treatment at the Gosport War fv1emorlal hospital (GV/HH) prior to her death In 
"'

1
""'' 1999 !'la}' . "' .• 

Can J remind you of the sequence of events. 

Operation Rochester ~'JoS conwnenced in 2002 in order to investlgate concerns r:aiset1 
by' a number of families regarding the drcurnstances of relatives whl!st patients at 
the GWt·1H. \''ou reported your concerns to us on 1e;-, September 2002:, 

As ')tf>U rnay rernember1 on the 6t:t1 Jan 2003 the Poke obtained the rm-:.dic;-~l records 
relating to f'.irs Stevens} from the Gosport vvar !«iernorial Hospital, These records 
were copied and distributed to a team of rnedlca! e:xpert:s who specialised in the 
following flelds( Toxicolo9y (the study and effect of cherncals upon the body), 
Palliative (the care of the terrnlnally l!l)1 Geriatrics (C;ne of the eider!y); General 
f'-1edicine and Nursing. 

Having sturHed H·1e content of the medica! records; the t:'xperts came to the joint 
conclusion that the care that your vvlfe received gave thern cause for qrave concern, 
Their review paid particular attention to the medication that she v>Jas both lXescrlbed 
and adrn!n!stered. Accordingly your vvife's case w·as categorised as a level 3 (most 
serious), 

The rnedica! experts identlfied that there appeared to tK~ a lack of initial detailed 
medical inforrnatlon and thus could not identify vvhy- she received the care that she 
did, As a direct result" the police investigation was centred on dlscovenng further 
rnedical records that related to your v·ilfe's initial <-J{)misskM1, These records v.;er·e 
subsequently found at the Royal Naval Hosplta! Has!ar. 



• 
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The records were seized on the 16th October 2003,. copled anti re-d:stribute{j to the 
medical experts, The rnedica! team performed a fUJther detailed review of these 
f1nte~' 'Y'i-lPY rc.>nr ltr>d th-""''~ f''!n-~:-g.:o ~>t a- ("''\flfPr<-'"'~"''• i-l'-"!(-l I'•"' C't f'ni-}"'' ~-;;,.,! .,, -"h H <,._ '-·v'J. '"' ,,..., _ lid! ~ '-" .,.C _ ,,. "'"'·-~-- ! .. <,-' J s::k> ,_-.!, "-"'-'' ~. 

Their conclusions vvere amended ln the ilght of the Has!ar records, They noted that 
'('Our wife had been admitted to Has!ar Hospital on 26r.n AprH 1999 having stJffered a 
CVA (stroh:::). Her reCO\ler1• ;,vas affected when she later suffered a rvlyoe< .. ":Jrdial 
Infarction (heart attack) on 28th April 1999. 
f'v1rs Stevens was transferred to the Gospmt \Nar mernorla! hospital on the 20th May 
1999. She subsequently died two days later. 

The rnt:dlcal experts all agreed that the treatment i·)1rs Stevens received had been Ule 
correct and appropriate treatment from the day of her adrnlsslon to HaslflL Her 
treatment and the subsequent care plans were f'u!!y In llne ~with ::.vhat they wotJ!d 
expect in llght of her continuing illness, 

In revievving the me(ilc<:1l records !n their ent!rety, the experts are novv of the oplnlon 
that the care and treatment of }'Our "'vlfe wcs fully in t3!CCGrclance wlth standard 
rne-1ical nr-;~rti"''e tJ.r·cnr-·ding· !~; 'r"!'Jr:>>i w0re ablE' rP-ratpnori(':r:>d \<Ot T '''liff::,'"' ca"'P ae lev'·)l .. , .... ~,.,..,.._ ...... ~., .... , 1........... '! ......... , .,..,., ... - ................ ( ...... .,.~ ....... J ..... >.. J ; \:'): ~.~ .:::. ........ ""''( c. 

1.Thes.e means that they had no cau~.;e for concern regarding the treatrnent pro'v'!ded 
by any healtrle<:lre profess:nna! and that your vvife died of natura! causes, 

These findings have subsequently t;een ratlfielj by an independent rnedh::al legal 
expert to ensure that all possible enquiries have been conduded, 

Enquires of this nature are complex and detailed ,:md inevitably take tfmc, As ne~;v 
evidence emerges it can change significantly the way we need to v..;e v!evv e;.;Kh ca~:::e, 
I know' frorn rny previous visit to you and frorn \Vhat Kate Roblnson has reported t:o 
me,. how distressing this rnatter has been for you and your family., 

I vvould thereh:we like to take this opportunli'i to thank you for the patlencer support 
and dlgnlty you have displayed durlng our investigation. 

Yours sincerely 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

!code A! 
i i 
i i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Nige! Nlven 
Deputy' SIO 
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.. :;::_..:· 

P~~ll R, Kt>rnl~~;:sn (WM J,LJ~ MA DPM \lCWO 
Chh:cf Ct~<mt<lM~~ 

r·-·-·c-o·d-e-·-A·-·-~ 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
t;eneral f;1ed!ca! Coun-cH 
Regents Place 
350 Euston Road 
London 
N\V1 5JE 

:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Dear/ Code A/ 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

F~H't>l:ill.m Pdk~ s~~thm 
Qm1y 5tn:<.~t 
ht~h~~m 

n~m~l:$bit·~ 

PM6tlNA 

The case of Edrm PumeH is one of the c:att.:,gory 2 cases whlchf has already been 
referred by us to your organisation. 

Edna PurneWs SOt\ t"h' Wl!son~ has been o::wrespondlnu ~vlth us for some tlme 
regarding the death of his mother and he has on occasions forwarded to us 
documents rdating to his cornpla!nt to the Health Setvlce Ombudsman, 

I em::bsce a copy of a recent letter to Mr WHson from our Senior rnvestigadng 
Officer, David WllHam;s tc.gether wlth a batch of other letters and documents 
whlch may be of assh:>tance to you vvhen considering this cas.e-, 

If 1 can be of further assistance to you regardlng thls m0tter please do not 
hesitate to contact me, 

Yours $incere!y 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

I Code AI 
' ' i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Owen Kenny 
Deted:hte Inspector 
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HAMPSHIRE CONSTABULARY 

Paul R. Kernaghan QPM LL.B MA DPM MCIPD 
Chief Constable 

Our Ref. Op Rochester 

Your Ref. 

Mr M.E.WILSON 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Code A 

Dear ~-----c~cie_A _____ i 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Re -The death of your mother Mrs Edna PURNELL. 

Fareham Police Station 
Quay Street 
Fareham 
Hampshire 
P0160NA 

Tel. 0845 0454545 
Fax. 023 92891663 

181
h January 2005 

Thank you for your letters of the 18th November and 26th November 2004, raising your 
concerns in respect of the care afforded to your mother prior to her death and the final 
category 2 assessment by the multi-disciplinary panel of experts examining your mothers 
case. 

You have received general feedback from the legal/medico lawyer commissioned to 
independently quality assure the findings of the panel of experts. 

I can add that the experts took the view in your mother's case that she suffered 
dementia and fractured neck of femur, she was in pain and distressed hence the use of 
opiates. It was difficult to assess whether the dose of diamorphine via syringe driver 
needed increasing in the last 24 hours but overall the use of opiates appeared 
appropriate. Mrs PURNELL would have died without opiates being used. 

GMC100914-0069 

I take on board your concerns and confirm that I have received your enclosures highlighting 
Issues around:-

1. The apparent readiness for the war memorial hospital to prescribe opiate analgesia to 
your mother shortly after her admission, and the appropriateness of imposing this 
drug regime, particularly at the levels administered. 

2. The issues around pain levels being experienced by your mother. 

3. The issue that your mother was not treated for dehydration on 17th November 1998. 

·········· ···-· -----------
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4. That generally your mother did not receive reasonable medical and nursing care after 
her transfer to Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 11th November 1998. 

I will ensure that copies of these papers are forwarded to the General Medical Council and 
Nursing and Midwifery Council who are conducting their own investigations into the care 
afforded to category 2 patients at Gosport War Memorial Hospital and the conduct of 
healthcare professionals. 

Finally whilst I appreciate that you do not accept the views of the multidisciplinary panel in 
terms of their assessment, the police have used this process to determine whether or not 
there is a sufficiency of evidence to justify ongoing criminal investigation. 

To prove criminal allegations in respect of the death of your mother requires proof of gross 
negligence and a standard of care more than minimally contributing towards your mother 
death, there is not a sufficiency of suspicion or evidence to meet this standard. 

Upon the basis that your mother has been assessed of dying through natural causes there is 
no realistic prospect of a criminal conviction In this case. 

Yours sincerely, 

David Williams 
Senior Investigating Officer 
Operation Rochester 
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Code A 
Dear ~.Williams, 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Please find enclosed two pages from my oother's rlar 

l·lemorial hospital notes which I overlooked to send you. 

They mention syringe drivers Which I believe are used 

pri~rily in palliative cc.re end oore so in the later stages of ones 

life. 

I gat.h.er the medical experts took note that the earliest 

date ~zy oother :.;as give."l the syringe driver, at least according to the 

medical notes as they are incomplete, was on the 22nd l:ovember 1998. liow 

considering that she w<::.s not tra.11aferred to the \l.Ll.H. as a :palliative care 

patient then why I ask did she require a syringe driver eleven days before 

she died. 

If she was in so much pain then from what? As I said in 

:previous letter bed sores do not require oorphine unless perhaps in very 

advanced stage, but when m:J mother left Haslar hospital as we all kllow 

from her medical notes she did not require even oo-codaool. 

Do you kno-w what l think, not that it counts for much, but 

this llhole business pertaining to the li.J.I.H. is going to swept under the 

carpet and this was the intention right from the beginnin~S• '!hat is 'WI:cy up 

GMC100914-0072 

to the letter I sent you I have kept in the background, listening a.nd watching 

the others llho shall rerua.in nameless but you no doubt can gather llhich 

individuals I mean, have been running here, there i:il'ld everywhere like a 

chicken with it's throat out. 

'!hat's it, no mor~ letters, 1o-ill leave you to set on 'With 

it in peace. 

Yours sincerely, 

r·-·-·-·-·-co<ie.!.A·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
; ___ ~<r:t~·~rr:rsoii-~-·--cmrr·-·1 
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Code A 
Dear Mr. Williams, 

'!hank you for your letter dated the 6th September 2004 and 
I am sorry about being tardy in replying but at first though I had no 
intentions of doing so. lmat then you may well ask has caused me to change 
my mind. 

To be honest I was disappointed that rJJY mother's case vas 
only classified according to the 'experts • as a natural dea. th albeit that 
her care/treatment was sub-optimal. 

I have no critcism whatsoever as to the police involvecent 
in this investigation BUT the so called medical e.zperts are another matter 
completely. Now take the attached page which you sent me w"i th your letter 
titled 'Expert Review' where in paragraph 3 c:~:~~:~~~~:A::~:~J states 'a readiness 
to move quickly from co-codamol to oramorph. 

· Note that he doesn •t say how long my I!Pther had been a patient 
at the W • .f.LH. before being given such medication, but the facts are it was 
20mg the day after m,y mother was admitted to Dryad ward and the amnmt was 
administered in just 8~ hours (on the 12th :Uov.98). 

I have enclosed as follows (not in the cellophane envelope) 
copies of letters and my replies starting vi th No.l which pertains to my reply 
to Vax Millett 's letter of the 24th June 1999. 

Letter lio. 2 again from l•Iax J,:illet is attached to a copy from 
[~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~A~~~~~~~~~~~~~J (supposedly an independent report) of the elderly care 
sel"'Tices in Southampton. See my commenwif you will please in the margins and 
on an attached letter from me where I have lettered various sections of [~~i~~~J;j 
i-·-co-(ie_A.lletter and commented on them 1n mine. 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' Finally :Uo 3A the Ombudsman's report with my comments on it and 

a lio.3B letter attached where I have gone through a number of sections, such 
as on Page 8 Section 21 line'8of the report which relates to palliative care 
when all along my mother was according to Dr. lord •s report of the 6th lTov.98 
being transferred to the lo/'.M.H. for rehabili tion. :uo lilention of pa.lliative 
care. 

A good example of who· do you believe when it comes to the 
medical experts is on Page 1 in the 2nd paragraph where L~:~:~:~§~~~~~~:~:~J states 
that co-codamol is an opiate containing drug. lJow tuJ.n to l1o • .3A (ow.budsma.n 
report) for here it says on Page 3 ::3eotion 11 that co-codamol is a non-opiod 
drug. It wuld seem that the experts cannot even agree with one another. 

Dr. lord in her report written on 6th Nov.98 at Haslar Bospi tal 
makes as I said, no mention of palliative care and only refers to 'gentle 
rehabilitation '• Yet L~:~:~:~§~~~~~~:~:~J in the ombudsua.n report states on Page 8 
Section 21 that the staff of the WMH were correct in their judgment that my 

mother required palliative care, her disease not being responsive to curative 
treatment. For heaven •s sake she had a hip operation, that is all, not exactly 
a terminal illness is it. 

'Ihe copies in the cellophane envelope you already possess but 
they maybe of some use to refer to if you care to read through the enclosed 
pages numbered l. 2. .3A & )B. 

If you haven •t seen my mother's medical notes from the V.M.H. 
then they might come as an eye ope1.1er to you in that they (the nursing s taf:f' 
at the W.M..H.) tried to intimidate me by threatening to call the police and 
have me arrested on a technical assault if I attempted to give my mother any 
fliuds or food. See medical notes Page 6 in the cellophane envelope, also l~o. 7 
which mentions destroyed medical notes. This of course was inadvertently or 
so the Portsmouth Health Trust say. 
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I have letters from 1-!r.R.'Bu.rt (29th J..hy 2001), a L~--~--~--~~~~-.!.\.·.~--~--~".J (24th 
August 2001) and a [·.~--~--~--~~C[e~~-~--~--~--~·.J (9th M':l.y 2002) all of which talked about 
coming to see me. No one ever did. I assumed that they mi.Bht have had in mind 
an interview. 

FUrther to this those who happened to witness the events at the W.U.H. 
especially "What occurred on Tuesday the 17th l~ov. 1998 when I was ushered from 
Dryad ward by the security staff, have never been interviewed either. Ev-en the 
ombudsman didn't bother. One witness though was a qualified nurse and was willing 
to act on my behalf for it was she 'Who pointed out to me that my mother was 
dehydrating on the evening of the 17th Nov. 1998. 

Row can such people as this r_~--~--~--~-~~~~~--~--~--~--~·.Jwo compiled the ombudsman 
report take everything on face value that the ll.l4.H. nursing staff and doctors 
said when he knew that m:y mother's medical notes pertaining to :fluid and food 
intake had been accidently destroyed. How can he ignore the :fact that my mother 
was dehydrating and severely on that '!Uesd.a.y. He had a qualified nu.rse as a 
witness to the situation but choose not to interview her. 

Conclusion then is that the w.M.H. had no intentions o:f carr,ying out 
any 'gentle rehabilition' on my mother as stated they would do in Dr.lord's 
report o:f the 6th 1Tov.1998. 

I 110uld appreciate it i:f you could spare the time to read through 
the paperwork numbered 1.2.,3A. &:3B a.s I doubt i:f anyone o:f the 'experts 1 ever 
have. 

Sadly I :firmly believe there was a concerted e:f:fort (as has been done 
many times before in hospitals around the country) to help m:y mother on her 
way so to speak and nothing after 'What I have heard and seen will ever u:ake me 
think otherwise. 

Thanking you :for your time, most appreciated. 

Yours sincerely, 
r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c·c;(re;·-A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
··-i!-~-:E:·\iiison·-·<mrr-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

P.S. No need to retum any of the copies and includes those in the cellophane 
envelope :for they were simply enclosed to save you the job o:f hunting them down 
i:f you felt the need to refer to them. 
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Code A 

De~r Sir, 

Plenoe find onclooed a :photo copy of your letter dnted 24th June. I h<~.ve 

mnde n n1.illlber of comr.ten ta on the paces which I torould like you to read. 

It would be a.ppreciated if you could nrrE!JJI;e for an independent medical 

opinion from outside the district as we seemed to be at loccerheada on tt.·o key 

issues. One of courso being A the morphine question reet'.:rdinc amount ci von end in 

li,.;ht of my mother's condition on beinG admitted to the liar I:emori:1.l llh;y was it 

given to her at all. 

1be other points being E & F nnd J:Pre so F in that no sntisfnctory rcncon 

hns bean given for not tren ting the dehydration on the 17th llov 1998 w1til it w.:.s 

pointed out to the duty staff that m,y mother was in fact dohydr::'. ting. Also l/hy no 

r.Jember of staff noticed that she was. 

You see 1-;e come bnck to no times or dates as in the case of A when you 

state that my mother Wc\13 civen morphine not simply for bed sores. I nm not t.alJ::inc 

. ~~.bout when she was actually dying from the 23rd llovl998 but from day one of her 
/U> Ml-rt L-a AJ 

beinc,.n pntient at the I·T.U. - the 11th llov 1998. Hhy such a high dosage on the 12th 

and fall dng d..1.ys, a dosn.ce more in keopinc with someone suffcrinc from a tenninnl 

illne:Jn and not someone llho hno just been trru1nforred from one hospi tnl to nnothcr 
~fillY 

serious thon healing bed sores and old ~-ee. 

"" A lot of poppycock that is what :I keep on getting and o.s for@I intend 
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to further throuch other channels when the complaint rec:~.rdinc li\Y mother 

is finnlly resolved. 

Thank you for your help in arraneina, as you put it, one last nttempt to 

conclude matters under locnl resolution. 

Yours sincerely, 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~ 

! Code A i 
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PORTSMOUTH 

HealthC.are 
-----·j~~~~~------TRUST 

Our rei 

.Mr. M. Wilson, 

~--c~-d~-A I 
MMIBMIYJM 
Yourrd 

' ' i i Dale 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

24th June, 1999 
Exl 

4378 

Dear Mr. Wilson, 

I am responding to your letters of 12th June, 1999 (received in this office on 15th June, 1999) 
and that of the same date addressed to Dr. Reid. I am very sorry to hear that you remain 
dissatisfied despite our several attempts to resolve your complaints. In particular it is a matter 
of regret that issues still remain after the formal meeting between yourself, Dr. Ian Reid, 
i"··-·-·c·ode·-A·-·-·1 and Mrs. Barbara Robinson (from the Trust) and c·.---·-Code·A·-·-·-·-~nd 
L~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~j (from the Community Health Council). All the staffconcemecfWfth your 
late mother's care are genuinely sorry that you'?tgriefhas been compounded in this way, and 
hope you will find the following helps in finally resolving your concerns. 

GMC100914-0081 

,. tilor ~Cf . J\''-f(....C..A, I~ ,-;J\. W~ 

Your letters identify the key outstanding issues as: F;t;r· THoo ~uc. of· ~ lt-1/"T r 'OE.u 6\/~ 
' (a...nBI\t:rn,..~ 'To 1Vf.t MOW<:fl.~ "'l::G:rrtj!o( , 

(a) The need for morphine to have been prescribed. 
(b) The decision to treat- or not. 
(c) Your knowledge of other similar complaints 
(d) Complaints about your own treatment, and the stress you have experienced. 
(e) Your mother's experience in a darkened room on Dryad Ward. 
(f) Dehydration. 

Dr. Reid, and the Gosport War Memorial Hospital staff have been given an opportunity to 
comment on both letters, and the following response reflects their views: P,p(vo~j(JJ ~14Z.o\S ofj 

~ DN /t,."f'/ NoV .~'i' 
(a) The need for morphine in response to the pain resullingfrom the bedsores: Bedsores e.(.OS~S 

themselves can be extremely painful, and t.Gi degree of pain does not necessarily ~(a A"T J.lQSL.AQ. 
equate to the size or degree of the problem~owever, your mother was not simplyll(Jr Att31VlnpJollloA 
given morphine for her bedsores. li'.PS ~IVC.N '70 .-J6 .. 

~ So "--i-\"\.T W\S. ~lolfw i•".., ~~f.J"'lf;;. f''\ oN ll."f!! lJ'ly. Y ~ T~il 
'Tb ,.,~ IHWOI#I~ 16 'W N')'t/. CJ'a • 

PORTSMOUTH HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST CENTRAL OFFICE 

St. lames' Hospital 
Locksway Road, Portsmouth, Hants P04 8LD 

Tel: 01705 822444 Fax: 01705 293437 
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/contil\ued - page 2 
~ ,....,- 1:::tAiU1~ ~ "TFH. fOT.l.l N:;y Cf'6 S~ \IAJ HOT" IAJ pp.;~ T~E:.A£ ~ 

~- 1"Jiol'6C.Il ofii¥J~ tu.-.~ of- fAl~<J~\~ .11-lE.N<>N fl"tt' #"fr"TJo.l6 W·M-1-l~.ifiTI'). SHE.. 

\-Both the medical and nursing staff assessments at Gosport War Memorial Hospital Nb,IY.O ;).pM f 
concluded that Mrs. Pumell was suffering a significant level of pain, and she was of T'r'bfli...,•N r;, 

given a low dose of morphine to relieve generalised pain and discomfort. Wl-l'i~ ~C~ 

The fact that she was given no pain relief at Haslar from 5th November, 1998 until her 
transfer to the War Memorial Hospital does not, as you believe, prove that the 
subsequent use of morphine was inappropriate. As you would expect, her condition 
was changing from day to day and the move itself may have contributed to her 
discomfort. The staff could only react to her condition and needs as they found them 
not as they had been, and this is what they did. 

(b) The dedsion to trt?at: You express the view that "someone of authority" decides in 
each individual patient's case whether or not the cost or effort of treating them is 
justified- we would be appalled if this were the case. It is not a resource issue, it is a 
matter of clinical judgement as to what is best for the patient. There has to be an 
assessment of each individual's potential to survive and an acceptance that in some 
instances intensive active treatment may simply prolong the pain and distress by 
delaying the inevitable outcome. 

W.~t .,..,.._,_, ...AS When Mrs. Pumell arrived ~t9osport War Memorial Hospital she was suffering from 
~""'- -r.-t.~.....,fdlk.rJ many health problems, and dfas in significant pain. She was close to the natural end of 

r-1.:> ... W·!.a..~l1'i:)~·Jlil.~ift:. and it is, I think, regrettable that this was not ·nu;declearer to you at theiiiiie.
I have already highlighted this, and apologised to you, in my letter of 8th January, 
1999. 

Jil'i. 

i:l. 

i?> . ...,. 
15 

ib 

(c) Other complainants: I am sorry to hear that other patients or relatives have expressed 
their concerns to you -and can only advise you to encourage them to complain directly 
to me, so that their individual circumstances can be investigated. Our complaints 
leaflet is widely available and I hope it is clear that we do want to hear from people 
who have reason to complain, so that any problems identified in this way can be 
addressed. 

(d) Your own complaints: You again indicate that compensation and legal redress are on 
your agenda, and I can only reiterate that the complaints procedure is not appropriate 
in such circumstance and that you should instead pursue matters through the formal 
legal channels. 

(e) V Left alone in a darkened room on Dryad Ward: The time in question was a winter 
afternoon, with the evening drawing in. Mrs. Purnell was asked if she would like the 
main light switched on and she declined. We appreciate that you do not think your 
mother would make such a choice, but this is what happened. 

lJr' 'TIJIO. ~7A'T{7 IYI'f moTU~ '-VAl I.V l::;i..J<.. 't"o ArftOI.II.Ff 0(- lrb'l.p~•lo». 

N01t1 • Cj fi :l.o Mt; . 
Got ~'iN ~ 1-1c" up To -,tJE. f1TI': Nov q t' W\:> soc..:c Tf-1/U" AJo 

•o ,.,~ 
_, 

IO n,~ 

:J.D 1\'\~. 
lo Nl'i 

~'t ~":) S~ ~.S ~Nl"-S~'lu,) r->I.J"t ~CriTt,:)NS, C:.OI-Jf.'l..<St.JT l.. '7 • 
A~Sv•'fl~ 'Time. 1\C:. ~·p·l(l, ~~vco.c:. ,_, ~-ft.'5ptl') -.. v,s. IT.oi:IQ, f'Y>"' 

PORTSMOUTH Aa£)(1~~;<.(. ~$. ~ teMp~;~ "TO 

Healf!Care~ ~ T,.,,.,. "''1 Mow<n.. "'''s bEtoe'1~~~~. 
TRUST No~O 1 .... lo \.IC.....UIIJ( ~A-n:!:) (OI.J~ITt•#ll • ":Jo 

FC'Ott"' 1>-p·.-n '~<J '"-E!a!. ~ oN(; 1-la.J.'\ 111\'1 Moruc:.\. CPN 'bC.T~ o..
I!)N'-r~ lt~AT (AST bl.l"= flr..l ~0 tlX'II\'\ ,~U(,. -ro M~. 
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~ _.,.,..1;,4. ~ S'-ii''-""'t ""ix.I-'Yl>L"TitiJ o-" 
n/•'{'*''~ (s ,,.,a. ""f~ ~a&.~ .. /4attf/TTV) n. ~ c.vo~ ~,.~ ... 1-Jost""'J...) 

• L ..J • \ 
/continued- page 3 ,...., ,,..~v ... -w-"1' ~""- ~--.~ ~ -n.ac. •"D "V" ks ~ ~~ 

~u' v\I&.Q .,. ~7~ ~ 0."Y~ s;,.., t.M l<>lllll'\ Q.c.~ of I.J'~ 
+ ~~ &1 '11-l" ~AI~ s·rllfF .. 

(t) Your mother's dehydration on Dryad Ward: As Mrs. Purnell' condition deteriorated, 
her ability to take oral fluids fluctuated. Fluids were, howeve given when she was 

.ii> ,.,. Co<...\.4':) ~r.. 
able to take them. Whether or not to commence subcutaneous uids when a person 

~~~,..,.,~,J ~ .,.~ becomes unable to take sufficient oral fluid, towards the end o their life, is not a 
Wi-1 1 SIA ""'11 So 
"b(; simple decision. This links with decisions about treatment as explained in (b) above. 
~_t:~:~L'"~ Your concerns about this issue have already been throughly addressed during your 
~~~~rnt.':l r.:» ~t"m. meeting with Dr. Reid and Mrs. Robinso~There is simply nothing more we can add. 

· ....... 

il.">~prrr.a "-
If you remain dissatisfied it is important to identify what further steps the Trust could take to 
resolve your concerns. In one last attempt to conclude matters under local resolution, I would 
gladly arrange for an independent medical opinion from outside the District on the key issue 
of the appropriateness of the morphine ad..-ninistration. Alternatively you may choo::;e to move 
on to the next stage in the NHS complaints procedure by requesting an Independent Review 
or, indeed, going straight to the Ombudsman. Back in December 1998 I sent you copies of 
two leaflets which explain how the NHS complaints procedure works. I enclose further 
copies for your information: 

I would be grateful if having considered these options you would let me know within the next 
month if there is any further action you would wish me to take, otherwise we will consider the 
matter closed. ~- '1 QJ j-liOIIC. ""' ~ 1. -;s-..,...t.~ 1>4 ~ 

Yours sincere! y, 
!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·"'"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-<-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.a-·-·-·-·-·-·C\·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

1 CodeA I 
;-·-·-·-·\\·-~·MaiMlfieiC-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.1 

~ Chief Executive 

PORTSMOUTH 

HealthCare 
---~· .... -TRUST 
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Mr. M. Wilson, 
.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
.. i 

I Code AI 
' ' i i 
i i 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Dear Mr. Wilson, 

PORTSMOUTH 

HealthCare 
----~:~.; ___ _ 

TRUST 

Our ref 

MMIBMIYJM 
Your ref 

Date 

1st October, 1999 
Ext 

4378 

I am writing further to my letter of 6th August, 1999 now that I have received the report from 
Dr. G. Turner, Clinical Director, Elderly Care Services, Southampton. I enclose a copy for 
your information. 

In my letter of24th June, 1999 I suggested that obtaining a second opinion should be the 
conclusion of the local resolution of your complaint. You echoed this sentiment in your letter 
of 19th July, 1999. In view of Dr. Turner's conclusionr.asswne that you will not wish to 
pursue the matter further at this level but please contact e within the next month if there are 
any further steps you would wish me to take. 

Yours sincerely, £ 1 t"- "fov A.$.i' b'\1 ~ -(o::~ f\1l: c. ~ • 

• rco-de--A--1 
!_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Max Millett 
Chief Executive 

PORTSMOUTH HEALTHCARE NHS TRUST CENTRAL OFFICE 

St. James' Hospital 
Locksway Road, Portsmouth, Hants P04 BLD 

Tel: 01705 822444 Fax: 01705 293437 
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Southampton 

University 
Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Ref: GFT/SMP 

16 September 1999 

Mr M Millett 
Chief Executive 
Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust 
St James Hospital 
Portsmouth 
P04 8 LD .--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
For the attention ofJ Code A j 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Dear Mr MilieU 

Re: Complaint regarding Mrs E I Purnell 

GMC100914-0086 

Southampton General Hospital 
Tremona Road 

Southampton 5016 6YD 

Telephone 01703 m222 

Tel (01703) 794658 

-;;.... ~ Le. '1-r'C .1..S ' 1\f 77-J f..· Ill A tl.J" I "" 
fLLIAI-\J ""fb lh~ · ~rl...'f W~1 t"" 
l.S ATTA(!J,Je.13 70 ~7-Ji.S.' L.'ll"c. 't I 

Thank you very much for inviting my comments on two aspects of the care of the late Mrs E Pumell 
resulting from her son, Mr M E Wilson's continuing concerns. I have been through the notes in 
great detail and am happy to comment on the areas that you requested from my position as 
Clinical Director of a district Elderly Care Service. 

Firstly the use of morphine. In my experience, it is frequently the case that elderty people, when 
transferred from an acute environment to a rehabilitation unit, become unsettled after transfer. 
This is partly related to the disruption and the anxiety of the new environment and also 
undoubtedly partly due to the physical stress of the journey itself. lt is noteworthy that when Mrs 
Pumell was admitted to the Gosport War Memorial hospital, morphine was not written up straight 
away but after 24 hours a doctor was asked to assess her beca~e she was in pain which was not 

A controlled by the oral analgesics which had been given to her.\..!!f'hese were the same analgesics 
that she had been given on transfer from Haslar and I think it is probably worth pointing out that 

!:
X «g-~amol is an _gpjate containing drug. ~s a result of the concern of the nurses and the doctor 

1 B who assessed her the day after admissio~ very small dose of an oral Morphine preparation was 
used. In fact, on analysing the drug charts it seems that over the subsequent week to ten days 

c she was actually only given between 10 and 20 mgs of morphine per da~ore often than not this 
was at night in order to help her sleep and was a perfectly appropria!@:.response to the fact that the 

;::b night nurses often noted that she was very uncomfortable at nigh~t is not clear exactly from 
where her pain originated, from her fracture site or from her pressure sores, but there is plainly 
concern within the nursing notes that she was in discomfort and it is known that the pain from 
pressure sores can sharply deteriorate when skin separation occurs 

E In my opinion, the use of morphine is entir.ely justified in an~l~ person who is in pain. lt is an 
easy drug to use because it is easily administered and more reliably absorbed and therefore much 
more immediately acting than some of the so called minor analgesics. Because its side effects are 
well recognised, it is not dangerous if used in appropriate quantities which I believe was the case 
here, and because it can induce a sense of well being, it often relieves a lot of the anxiety to which 
I have alluded. · 

· .. ··--..___ ~ P~'-&L S ~~ 11. + Tk ~N\3ull~N/\tJi ltE;.fl'l~ 
W~il"H .S•"•"C~ c.t:, .• CP~~o~ I<:> f..YYf A.iJ 

Ref: k:\adminlcomplainlpumell.doc 

L~~~:~~:~J op1 t\"1'E ~u ~ . So M~(,~ f....,,_ M~:') 1 eA r... 
Page 1 of3 
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~ Over~e subs~quent two weeks her need for pain relief was assessed regularly and she was still 
only receiving between 10 and 20 mgs Oramorph. On the 23 November Or Lord's extremely good 
summary and proposed management plan in the notes makes it quite plain that at that stage the 
patient was in a very poorly condition, was hardly responding to any questions but was groaning in 
discomfort when disturbed. She made the then entirely justifiable decision to change the 
administration of morphine from oral administration to the use of firstly subcutaneous injec~ions 
which are generally regarded as virtually painless and then subcutaneous infusion. 

I suspect that it still may not be clear to Mr Wilson how little morphine his mother actually had. 
Whilst I recognise that as an elderly lady she would be susceptible to the effects of morphine, the 
small doses that she received until the first record of hi.lllbecoming concerned on 17 November, 

c; would not be sufficient to explain her deteriorating state~deed on the 14, 15 and 16 November 
she received only 10 mgs of morphine at night which is a very tiny dose and is frequently used in 
many other situations in order to help sleeping. lt is usually the case that the first dose of morphine 
is the most likely to cause drowsiness. He himself noted on 12 November how much brighter she 
was - even after the first dose of morphine at 14.05. 

In summary I therefore believe the use of Morphine was entirely appropriate and that the amounts 
administered could not be considered excessive. At the time when a decision was made to 
change her to parenteral administration of the drug as opposed to oral administration, that decision 
appears to be entirely justified by the excellent documentation in the notes. 

The second area for which you have asked my comments is the concern about dehydration. The 
question of dehydration is a particularly common and worrying one for all small rehabilitation units 
where patients are often frail and the culture of rehabilitation can sometimes mean that fluid intake 
is not measured. In this respect I do not believe that the Gosport War Memorial Hospital is any 
different to any other community rehabilitation unit. The Nursing care plan has recognised that her 
fluid intake was poor. Indeed this was alluded to by Or Lord when she originally visited Mrs Pumell 
over at Haslar. By the 14 November the nurses had noted that her urine had become rather 
concentrated and the plan then and on the next day was to encourage fluids although fluid intake 
was noted still to be poor. lt is certainly true that the nurses having failed to increase the patient's 
fluid intake to appropriate amounts on two successive days might have requested a doctor to 
consider subcutaneous fluids. However this would only have meant that that request would have 

.J;;f._ been made on 16 November rather than the 17 Novem~er hen a doctor was asked to see her, at 
~which oi t of course her so also notice hat s e was dry. However am sure there IS not a 

doctor at Gosport War Memorial Hospital every day, again in common with most other peripheral 
rehabilitation units, and I feel that there is no evidence presented in the notes which would suggest 
that fluid being administered by drip from the 16th would have made any difference at all to her 
outcome. In as much as it is possible to say from the records that I have seen, she continued to 
receive subcutaneous fluids, at least one litre in 24 hours for the next two to three weeks, which 
was an appropriate attempt to ensure that any deterioration due to dehydration was corrected and 
reversed. The fact that she did not improve at all with parenteral rehydration I think also goes to 
demonstrate the poorly state she was in was not due to fluid depletion . 

.:r: In summary therefore I believe that the us~f analgesia was appropriate both in tenns of the type 
of drug and the amount used, especially in the early stages, and I feel that dehydration was noted 
by the nurses who took appropriate action in the early stages and the.re was not an unreasonable 
delay before starting her on alternative methods of fluid provision once oral rehydration was shown 
to be unsuccessful. lt is very hard for me to criticise these two aspects of the management of this 
patient. ,_. ( A'--~€.} 

\)(( IN rc..n' ;1-JIIrf A f)16~2.. 0'- N'~1~L. X.. ~ ""!1 c.., t>o\1~ loO.H C$. ... ~ I 1 

1-J s.1· f"6\ ~ilt:;.JT·~ t 11 7~ M:JV q8 &1'Aff ~IC(1:) -rr:v.r ~ );:.<::>C:-JDQ S6~ frt.-J Mo~6Q. 

Ref: k:'cldminlcomplain'9umell.doc WAo-N INf'\t.T .I N3n. ~ ~5:i£ ~J Page 2 of 3 
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1 hope these comments are helpful. Please let me know if there is anything more I can tell you. 

With best wishes. 

; __ yg_~~~~!~!Y~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
I CodeA I 
i ! 

'-·-of"GmTurrYer·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-J 

--

Clinical Services Director 
Elderly Care Unit 

Ref: k:ladmin'complain~-~-~~~-;;-[doc 
L:~:~~q~~:~~:~:: ·-·-·-·-·" 
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RE-l·IID. E. I. PURTELL 

DR. a. TUilllER'S LE'l'l'li:R 

~t:Arr"S w ~ A.E..~ f ~ '\,.,.. 
-n.s.~ I~ - q - c; q • 

A letter 110.s :received by I.:r.ttax. Uillett of the Portsmouth Ilealthcare n.n.s. Trust 

dated the 16th September 1999. A photo copy of which I have in m;y posseosion. On 

the one I am enclosing with other correspondence I have placed letters in alpha-

betical order so as to highlight certnin aspects of it and below you will see 

m;y comments with respect to each one in order. 

A. J.Jty mother was la.at given co-co.damol at lla.slar Hospital on the 5/11/98. Dr. a. 

Turner st.~s that these were tho same kind of analgesics thnt my mother had been 

e given on trunsfer from Haslar Hospital. l1ow from the way she has worded this one 

could easily assume that my, mother llas being given co-codamol up to the very day 

she was transferred from that hospital. J.l:isleadin{; because lJr.a.'l'u:rner could have 

mentioned the actual date, but she did not. \fuy then did rrry mother euddenly need 

oro.l analgesics in light of the previous week whilst at llaslar Hospital she had no 

need of them. 

B. I disagree about the amount of morphine r;iven on the 12th llov.98 (no dates 

ne-tin mentioned by Dr.a.Tu:rner) as beina small. 20mg was the Oll!Ount so far as I 

can decipher the writing. 'lhey began giving my mother morphine less than 24hrs 

e after being admitted to the ~lar l·lemorial llospi tal. 

c. Dr.O.Tu:mer coes on to say that the morphine ws administered mostly at night 

in order to help my mother sleep. She doesn't though explain 1lhy 7 out of 15 

amounts shown on the W. J.I. medical recoxd were duri.nc the day bet1'1een the hours of 

0630 and 1810. 

D. According to this letter the niGht nurses noted that my mother vas uncomfort-

able at niBht (after being admitted to the l·J.r.t. ohe never c;ot out of bed again and 

yet at llaslar she was relatively mobile in that she was sitting in a chair beside 

the bed a11d feeding herself, at least to some extent.) So in one day the \f.J.l. staff 

can assess ey mother as being that uncomfortable at night that their only solution 

is to giveber morphine. It would seem from the morphine given to her that they 

wonted her to sleep in the momings aswell. See 12th 14th & 15th llov 96 :for a start. 
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Ro-J.Jrs.E.I.l'umell oontin'UL\ti.on of' Dr.O.Turner's letter of the 16th Sept.99· 

E. Dnck to Jbalar Uospi t.·l.l here because she wasn't in any pain during the last 

week as a patient there othendse they liOuld have {;iven her some kind of painkiller 

lrouldn't they. So how can Dr.O.Turner justify my mother boinc eiven 20ma of morphine 

the day after she lras admitted to the rlnr llemorinl which was the 12th llov.98. BUT 

moat cleverly Dr.G.'l'umer has avoided mentioning any dates end instead said most 

broadly that the amount of morphine llaS entirely justified for ony old person in 

pain. ~lhat amount because she doesn't mentioned aey figure either and for what kind 

of pc.in. Bedsores? I have gone through umpteen medical books and no~rhere does it 

advocate the use of morphine :for bedoores. 

F. Anythi~ after the 17th liov.98 is illll!l.:l.terial to my complaint as by then my 

mother lra.s dying and I believe solely due to the amount of L,orphine eiven to her 

betueen and including 12tJI }lov.98 - 16th 1:ov.98. It caused tlle dehydration and on 

the 17th l1ov.98 my mother was in a very poor state. 

As for Dr.lord's 'good summary' on the 2)rd llov.98 then this was the first 

time that she had seen my mother since beinc admitted to the ~Tar Uemorialllospital. 

As I said anything they did waa iounaterial the damage having been done way back on 

the 12th !lov.98 or least that '"as the start of it. 

a. The firot time I l.leca.me really concerned was on the 14th l1ov.98. See Jey 

chronological list of events please 0111d as for the dates mentioned by Dr.G.'l'urner 

then kindly refer to the w.r.r. medical records as the morphine administered on the 

14th & 15~ was a.m. - 10.30 & 10.25 respectively. TO help her sleep? 

H. llisleadinc to the extent thnt a.Jl3one reading this could only come to the 

conclusion that someone on the nursing staff asked tho.t a doctor see my mother. 

llefer if you will please once aGain to my chronological list of events. 

I. '!'he whole paragraph from "here I'm sitting is beyond belief. I hove to ask 

myself if she even bothered to read what I sent her. The nurses did nothing with 

reB£~rds to the dehydration until I caused such a ruckus about it that security was 

called. As for analgesics of any kind being used :the day after my mother was 

£1.dmi tted to the u. U. then ho,., can Dr. a. Tumer jus tii'y such o.mounts in light of the 

naslar medical recol'ds. 
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Health Service Commissioners Act 1993 

Report by the Health Service Ombudsman 
for England 

of an investigation into a complaint made by 

MrME Wilson 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Code A 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Complaint against: Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust 

GMC100914-0091 

E.2313/99-00 

Complaint as put by Mr Wilson 
1. The account of the complaint provided by Mr Wilson was that on 25 October 
1998 his late mother, Mrs Edna Pumell, fell and broke her hip. Mrs Pumell was 
admitted under the NHS to Royal Hospital, Haslar (the first hospital), which is 
administered by the Ministry of Defence. While in the first hospital Mrs Pumell had 
an operation on her hip, after which she made a steady recovery. On 29 October 
Mrs Purnell was able to sit out of bed and by 3 November she could be pushed in a 
wheelchair to the hospital shop and cafeteria. By 6 November she was no longer 
taking painkillers and on 11 November she was transferred to Dryad Ward at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital (the second hospital). The second hospital is 
administered by Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Trust (the Trust). 

2. When Mr Wilson visited Mrs Pumell on 13 November he noticed that her 
condition had deteriorated. Mr Wilson believed that Mrs Pumell had been sedated. 
On 14 November Mr Wilson complained about the level of sedation his mother was 
under and on 15 and 16 November he nof ed an improvement in her condition. On 
17 November Mr Wilson noticed that Mr Pumell was dehydrated and brought this 
to the attention of a nurse and asked that Mrs Pumell be put on a drip. The nurse 
infonned Mr Wilson that a drip was not a e a dispute ensued, and Mr Wilson 
was asked to leave the hospital. On th llowin da the Trust's medical director 
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was asked to review Mrs Pumell's treatment. As a result of this Mrs Pumell was 
given subcutaneous fluids. Mrs umell 's condition continued to deteriorate and on 
23 November instructions we e given for diamorphine to be administered 
subcutaneously if required. Mrs umell died of bronchopneumonia on 3 December 
1998. . 11\'f 11\D~It~ wf\S G-l~c.N ;""""41<1.f&. ~ QoC.kJ(•..-:. fllll>o'I*J 

h../1'{ 9~ c.-nal<~ ous ~d--10 :J.O/ ~ <r'l· 'l::.c t:W'7' '1.:1...\ 56 c. J.I'R. ~~c:N- A6 t.t:sr4/ 
't<v ~ f,JAJCO • 

3. Mr Wilson had written to the medical director on 27 November 1998 
complaining about the care Mrs Pumell was receiving at the second hospital. The 
chief executive of the Trust replied in January 1999 and Mr Wilson met the medical 
director in February. In September the Trust arranged for an independent clinician 
to review Mrs Pumell's care. Mr Wilson remained dissatisfied and requested that 
an independent review panel be convened to consider his complaint. The Trust's 
convener refused that request. ~,.r ""'~ .~ 1 ' ~A~ fdl- oo"'~ t~o I ~ a.T' 

"f:u /ohloVIJ.I T S"Aob 1"'116 't4J. 

4. The matters subject to investigation were that: 

(a) Mrs Purnell did not receive reasonable medical and nursing care after her 
transfer to the second hospital on 11 November 1998; and 

(b) the doses of morphine administered to Mrs Pumell after her transfer to 
the second hospital were excessive. 

Investigation 
5. The statement of complaint for the investigation was issued on 25 May 2000. 
The Trust's comments were obtained and relevant papers were examined. Those 
papers included records ofMrs Pumell's care and treatment in the first and second 
hospitals, correspondence concerning Mr Wilson's complaint to the Trust, and the 
written observations of the consultant geriatrician (the consultant) responsible for · 
Mrs Pumell's care while she was a patient in Dryad Ward. I obtained advice on the 
medical aspects of the complaint from one of the Ombudsman's professional 
advisers. Another of his professional advisers gave help with the nursing aspects. I 
have not included in this report every detail investigated, but I am satisfied that no 
matter of significance has been overlooked. (\v~r '10J (), ~ ~~..~,,.,~ • I Q:l..) Y 

;;::;,,.," 'fO.J fJtu. vp ,. ~· :roe 

6. The investigation was somewhat hindered as a result of the Trust being unable 
to supply all of the records relating to Mrs Pumell 's care and treatment in the 
second hospital. In April 1999 the original records were sent for microfilming and 
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destruction. The Trust's policy required some documents, such as temperature 
charts and daily fluid balance charts, to be destroyed without being microfilmed. As 
a result I had access to only those documents which had been microfilmed and I 

·· could not be certain what other documents existed before their destruction. Th~ · 
'early destructiOn of the records was contrary to the Trust's own policy and went 
against official guidance. The I'rust expressea tfieir deep regret for what had 

- -liappened and said that it was the-OtiiyTimesucii .. anen:or had been maae. I return to 
·-- th1s 1ssue in my findings ~nd conclusions. IK 

·1· Wtlo ''t ~E.II'. ~ ~"T m•AI.!> 
Wa.Jir.) s;;;,v~t~.. ~G. \I£. "11-lt c 

Mr Wilson's evidence 
7. In letters to the Ombudsman's office Mr Wilson wrote that he could see no 
reason, in the light of Mrs Pumell not needing morphine based drugs during the last 
week of her stay in the first hospital, why she was given such medication within 24 
hours of being transferred to the second hospital. He did not accept the Trust's 

~~s- (explanation that Mrs Pumell needed the medication because she had developed 
7!- • extremely painful pressure sores and had pain in her neck and back. 

Notwithstanding those problems Mr Wilson considered that the choice of 
medication was inappropriate and at his mother was given excessive amounts of 
oramorph and diamorphine (both f which contain morphine). His other main 
concerns centred around what he s as a failure to try and help Mrs Pumell regain 
her mobility and a failure to ensure hat she did not become dehydrated. 

':.0 o"' t•{ll I Q\ ..- W46~ fC.6 •O.OS 'n16f ~" Ntrr ~·Ntua.. """""'-'"' s#.J.. "J'' AT 144!~ lb.sf1f1111... 
F'-- Sola'-¥!!» No ...ac.6~ of Al<iJ pt'oi~U...Nf /lriOIU.TJ>.J -R.Jc."' ~U.., 0#1 l'L[t~/ q~ ftliUT 1JPt AT 

The Trust's formal response to the complaint CAm- M641DVM. c'-16 ".,.. c.~'- p.,,J. '-#OJ ~A 

~· -In their formal response to the complaint the Trust conunented as follows: ~T 5~ •" 
"'AJ ~''"'"""" wes "10 'ae.~ 

'We do not consider that Mr Wilson's complaint is justified and wholly reject 
his previously stated claim that Mrs Pumell was "helped on her way". We do 
recognize, however, that we may have failed Mr Wilson by not helping him 
to a bett~r understanding of his mother's prognosis. In the course of our 
investigation, a number of areas where practice could be improved were 
highlighted. We do not believe, however, that these areas contributed to Mrs 
Purnell 's deterioration nor to her subsequent death. This view was upheld by 

'Lio~..,~, the independent clinician who reviewed the complaint in September 1999].' 
,._ :ro 1<1i. 
IT Wl\lo• "1'1-410 ,>Ailf-JI'"''f"C» 1 tJ H_$ ."l!*'§T 

· After commenting on individual aspects of the complaint the Trust gave details of 
the areas of practice which, following the meeting in February 1999 between Mr 
Wilson and the medical director, ~ey had undertaken to review. They were: 
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admission protocols, including support for relatives; pain control; .puid protocols; 
and medical cover during weekends and bank holidays. • _ ,., ~ "_ 

L.DST ,.,.. C. • ~<.cxl..,., ...,;;.(ISV3 S 

""bltNtir "1H6'f ~ .. / 
Mrs Purnell's clinical and nursing records "J)e:p~o ,.,..,E.m · 

X 9. Entries in the clinical and nursing records relating to the time Mrs Purnell was a 
patient in the first hospital include a post-operative instruction indicating that she 
should be helped to regain mobility as soon as possible. Another entry, made on the 
day of Mrs Purnell 's hip operation (26 October 1998), records that a doctor had 
spoken to Mr Wilson ancf told him she was unlikely to recoverl Over the next few 

)(days Mrs Purnell's condition fluctuated a little. On 29 October it was recorded that 
she was chesty but felt better after sitting up in a chair. The next day there are 
entries in the nursing records indicating that Mrs Purnell 's heels and sacrum were 

~ red. On 31 October a nurse recorded that she was much improved and had tried to 
walk but with little success. Her pressure areas continued to be a cause for concern 
and on 2 November, when a doctor recorded a 'dramatic improvement in her 
general state', there is a note that the area around her sacrum was deteriorating. 

10. On 3 November the records show that a referral was made to the consultant for 
her advice on Mrs Pumell's future management. In a note to the consultant a doctor 
wrote that Mrs Purnell was 'sitting out and beginning to mobilise', but the nursing 
records. for that day included an entry stating that 'mobility remains poor'. After 
seeing. Mrs Purnell on 5 November the consultant wrote: 'v 

. . ~ AT 1-JAS(.Jl'l '-Jolf/PUw Sa£ ~~..Q.. V Se.Q'Ic:f/«J 1Jk'?. 
' .... [Mrs Purnell's] son and daughter-in-law were present when I visited and /. 
I h~ve pointed out to them that _rehabilitation was going to be very difficult ~. 

)(given her m~ntal state an~s~§.Q_r~. They have agreed to a month's 
"lf.JtAC. "16M gentle rehabilitation in a NHS continuing care bed for a month initially. 
~ Unless there is a dramatic improvement . . . . I fee] she will need a nursing 

<>' home'. , •- t-,.,,,, IYII..f IWIO~ 1 ~"''J'\-6 ~AAI~ "1oJ 'tN).Jrr ycao 0!:>61 C>\f~L 6'-'~ • 

The nursing records for the remainder of Mrs Pumell's time in the first hospital 
show that, despite regular attention to her pressure areas and the use of a special 

., mattress, by the time ofher transfer to the second hospital the sores on her heels had X 
blackened and she. had a sore on her right elbow. Other entries indicate that during 
the latter part of her stay in the first hospital t}le staff there were experiencing 

')(difficulty maintaining a satisfactory fluid ·balance. She also had oedema (an 
a~cumulation ~f fluid) in both legs and her left arm. 

' 

, ~' J: ·~ ';""'-\o _'lire~ "Tfl4 f.LeS.,~.ot.J "1tl
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11. The prescription and drug administration records in respect of Mrs Pumell's 
stay in the first hospital show that on 25 October she was ~rescribed morphine, 10 
mg to be given as required. Only one dose was grve~ r'f 1. f~~Qin 26 October. A 
prescription was also written that day for up to two tablets of co-codamol to be 

X given as required. (St-cQ.damol js a proprieta.a..._~on-~pioid _drug used for pain relief 
- it does not contain morphine.) Mrs Pumell was given co-codamol 14 times 
between 25 October and 5 November, but none after that. Between 6 and 11 
November she was given no pain relief medication other than aspirin. 

'-lf.IAT "~<)os;.~ TI-'IS. SA'1 Tuoo;.A) P..E.~,Clt$)1'-'~ W H'T HA,b-.,fr.f) 
0111 TNIO, ,, T~ ~ov cr'b ,.T n<" W~CI. Nllflllal.I,Q~o< I.Jo5f_rr""" 

12. The prescription and drug administration records in respect of Mrs Pumell' s 
'Xstay in the second hospital include a prescription dated 11 November authorising 

the administration of co-codamol, if required; Mrs Pumell was given two tablets at 
~ 8.30am the next day. Later on 12 November a doctor wrote a prescription for 2.5 

mls to 5 mls oramorph (a solution that would have contained 5 mgs to 10 mgs of 
morphine) to be ·given orally, as required, at intervals of four hours or longer. That 
afternoon, Mrs Pumell was noted to be in :great deal of pain and was given 2.5 
mls of oramorph at 2.05pm. She was given a further 2.5 mls at 6.30pm and 5 mls at 
10.37pm. The two evening doses were given after nurses observed that Mrs Pumell 
was still in pain. ~ 

13. Between 13 November and 24 November Mrs Purriell was given a total of 15 
X further doses of oramorph. No dose exceeded 5 mls and she was never given more 

than two doses in one day. m 24 November, a doctor wrote a prescription for 
· diamorphine to be given subcutaneously on a regular basis. Mrs Pumell was given 
20 mgs of diamorphine each day between 24 and 30 November. On 1, 2 and 3 
December she was given 40 mgs each day,X[he nursing records indicate that Mrs 
Pumell was in pain on the day she was admitted to Dryad Ward and there are many 
subsequent references to her being in pain and needing pain relief to help her sleep 
at night. )ft* ();,'1 TIJ' 2-'t ~;' M'f l)ta'Tt-4611:. '-As. U/ A ~A. 

'X 14.~vember the ward manager recorded at 4.30pm that Mr Wilson had 
exp~ems about the amount of sedation being given to his mother. On 
checking Mrs Pumell she was described as 'rousable but not very communicative'. 
She had been given 2.5 mls of oramorph at approximatelyf\0.35 am that day. The 
ward manager's note continued: I 
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'[Mr Wilson] is aware of [Mrs Pumell's] poor prognosis [and] .... that she 
may need opiates to control her pain [and] he agrees to this'. , 

15. An entry made by one of the doctors who attended Mrs Pumell referred to a 
conyersation which she had had with Mr Wilson during the evening of 17 

November. She wrote: .., W6JA'r.l" s~oc..A.._ ( 1~v\t Wrrfi"' "R1 ~t.s) ""TfJJ"T '"'btb(Ao 

~ ~s TH(:. IGu..&Nf f't.~S ot- n-1~ W. M. (.Jotf•TAJ.. , 

'[Mr Wilson] seen. Very angry. Feels his mother is not being cared for 
adequately, is accusing nursing staff oftuurdering his mother by giving her .. 
oramorph .... She is clearly in distress when moved e.g. for washing/dressing 
and as such does require analgesia (Mr Wilson is not happy for her to have 
any analgesia). She is clearly also very poorly and I do not feel any active 
intervention is appropriate .... ' 

~ :t Qcc.m~ w SSC.£.. ~'- oa...Tof)., ~ U\!. ~1Q~vowny AAKJS> "Jt) L.6AVC. 
.-o TN4 ~spt7liU... A~ ..,.-,..,._ 7)j;.CV~t~"fy .sr.Af f ,. 

Ll After discussion with the consultant the doctor concerned wrote a prescription for 
...!.\irs Pumell to be given fluids, subcutaneously (under the skin). 

(.;~"TI\AOtt-'1JQV fl6~ ~ s.....d"~~ PA~I +-2. "'o-!H.h ,.,.A,.., • .s. N6~T 'f';)A'f 
• 18'nl 1\..i. ' ~ • 

16. A slightly later entry, in the nursing records for 17 November, referred to a 
conversation which one of the nurses had with Mr Wilson. She wrote: 

'Mr Wilson expressed his dissatisfaction with the treatment at [the second 
hospital]. He was concerned his mother was nursed in bed, did not have 
[intliavenous fluids] in progress and had been given oramorph . 

. 'Explained she was in bed because she had pressure sores on admission and 
~a.s nursed on a pressur~ relief mattress. 

'That I did not comment on the use of [intravenous] fluids as it was not my 
area of practice and that oramorph was used as Mrs Purnell was in pain. Mr 
Wilson was verbally abusive to myself and the doctor ... .' 

In a further entry the nurse wrote that Mr Wilson had requested, and been given, a 
complaints form before leaving the ward and saying that he would not be coming 
back. \( .I~ ••. C!o7VWF,I) CW<.J; ~T62- '"'(MtS "'b "" tllf MO'TtlQ(t 

Ci~' lrA' 111J f' ~. Jl-~10. HIT"fU~ Tl~ 1N6i6"' ~~ l"o NH ~Of "ri·H. I>Jc,J.fi#J( (TAff• 
'/f;..T t~ '1t:4J l'l.s:.fC,IJ.. ,-D S.4"-"t.("f0'1.C k':71'C.'l. 7",..&N J: ~~ ~ 1"1 \:J:N"MC,T t\11~1-4 

17. Another entry that evening, by the hospital's medical director, records that if 
Mrs Pumell continued to be in pain or distress she should be given pain relief, 

6 ~~c.u G"f- -pl.:.. 1TAff ~So4Vl•Ar C:, "1"~"f 
c 

'0 Cl(JCJT~ 1.-,t;'J"RA. :I """"' ... Afft fdl.. -r~' • ~Cl,.,.__ "'7b "'f" R' ~ IVIRNif,6 U loiJ -n ' 
~~1Ait -'( 1NC. S.:n..T '~ O~'J ,. 
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despite Mr Wilson's wishes to the contrary. Because Mrs Purnell was incapable of 
making decisions for herself the staff should act in what they believed to be her best 
interests. In order to increase Mrs Purnell's intake of fluids the medical director 
approved their administration, subcutaneously, for between five and seven days, to 
see if her condition improved. In doing so, he expressed concern that, in view of her 
general condition, giving fluids might not be appropriate. The medical director 
returned to the ward ~.OO~h~n order to check on Mrs Purnell. 

)C -rwAs ul Jl/Uc..A.L r-lo-'prnu... p~~ 
18. The next day, 18 November, a nurse wrote that staff and the police had tried to r:.~ 
contact Mr Wilson but that he was not at either of the addresses in the hospital's 
records and the telephone number in the records was unobtainable. 

~ ~61\IU..y "r""P Wf.61~~ ilCl-n.y<,61/ 1\JS. (o&U'JOW]I 

19. As at the first hospital, the sta at the second continued to nurse Mrs Purnell 
on a special mattress designed for p · nts with pressure sores, or at risk of 
developing them. Her Waterlow score (givi an indication of the degree to which 
her pressure areas were at risk) was assessed o 11 and 23 November. Her scores 
on both those dates identified her pressure areas as being at very high risk. Staff 
also assessed her level of dependency on those days. She was incontinent of urine 
and faeces, and was totally dependent on staff for bathing, dressing and grooming. 
On 11 November she was described as needing help to feed herself but by 23 ~'
November she was unable to do so at all. With regard to her mobility she was 11J6 

assessed on both occasions as being completely dependent on others, unable to~~=
stand, and unable to transfer (e.g. from her bed to a chair) without a hoist. ~'VGAI 11o o...:, NtJUJ) 

'\1. ~ 'J) DO l'lfol'(lM .. ~ ftll.. 
-n-161"11&61..\1' L • 

20. On 11 November a care plan was produced with details of the action that was 
to be'taken to address Mrs Purnell's needs. Among other things she was to have 
regular mouth and pressure area care, be encouraged to take food and fluids, and 
receive adequate pain relief at night. Documents recording the care that was given 
indicate that her mouth care and personal hygiene were attended to daily. There are 
entries, on 14 November and 17 November (before Mrs Purnell was given 
subcutaneous fluids) recording that her urine was either dark or concentrated, and 

Xthat she was to b~courage{!)to drink more fluids. Corresponding entries 
elsewhere in the records indicate that on 13 and 14 November Mrs Purnell could 
manage only small amounts of food and fluids and that staff continued to encourage 
them after 17 November, when uids were being given s bcutaneously. There are 
specific entries relating to press e area care given on 13, , 20 and 22 November, 
and to Mrs Purnell being turned and encouraged to lie on er side. On other dates 

'-".JtetP~ 11-lC. foooo- f'a.u• IN'AIC.I. I.G!~ 
J.k)W ~ "ft!JJ ~ w 1fT" Nl'f7 M~ 

...,., 0111,,., • w~ ~ tN'f71.W6~ ~ ~~ 
lAA\14 6661-J Gtw..S fwt~ s<:~;~f 
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nurses recorded that care was given fully in accordance with the nursing care plan. 
The plan included instructions on how Mrs Pumell was to be moved and on the care 
and treatment of her pressure areas. 

Advice of the Ombudsman's Professional Advi.skrs. ______ .:!~.~----~~---'-~---~-.!·-~-~-~-~~----
21. The Ombudsman's medical adviser,/ Code A la 
consultant anaesthetist with wide exp~-ti~D:~~_j~~-id~~~-·P·~i~·-team.aiicfTn-paffiati~e 
medicine, commented as follows: i ____________ g_<?.~.~--~---·-·-·-·-J ~1" Dab '-.lu•llf~ •Ill c..u~ ~ 

a~ ~U:...U~I r..s "11.1~ i-f.t... $"mT() III\GIJ"'r • 

'Having reviewed the clinical and nursing records on the complaints file, I 
con-sider that the choice of pain relieving drugs for Mrs Purnell was 
appropriate in terms of the type of drug, doses, methods of administration 
and fre_quency of administrationXStaff were correct in their judgement that 
Mrs Purnell required palliative care (active total care for a patient whose 

~ disease is not responsive to curative treatment). lhe drugs and doses used 
£4 N 1 fo are within the ranges recommended in the BNF (British National Formulary) 
L..J.tW..~vrl for palliative care. There is no evidence that Mrs Purnell received excessive 
1-l~I'J'QL doses of morphine. s,..,(,.._ w .... 6...., ·~ AN Of(o<VIT,~ 'fV ll.b~'"- 4 &IPKOIIJ 

/ls;,- I-JA6. ,_,,p A l::NS£~11<. • 

'In my view, the same comments could be made about the management of 
Mrs Purnell 's hydration. When Mrs Purnell was admitted, she was able to 
take small amounts of fluid and food with assistance. There is no evidence 

~:= f that Mrs Purnell was not sufficiently €£oura{ijjpto drink during her first 
Clif\1 • week-on Dryad Ward. Over ~nthusiastic attempts t encoura a patient to 

~"'k. drink can be very disturbing and not in their best intere . When her 
:~~~&,~lit condition deteriorated, an appropriate regime of subcutaneou uids was 
r SA.., "' instituted. Earlier use of subcutaneous fluids would have made no 'gnificant 
411lE. ~~ difference to the outcome. tJE.JT~II- ~ TJ-&'114 tv.J't 

A'J' AaJ'i-nliN~ E.ul/lENCE. "1b ~ .ftJE, '-"''· 

IIIJ O..,....oWMA 'Following the fall when she broke her hip, Mrs Purnell did not regain 
mobility. She was able to sit out of bed with assistance and at one time was fit 
to sit in a wheelchair. There is evidence of the staff having kept this aspect 
under regular review and I am convinced that all was done that could be 
done to increase Mrs Purnell 's mobility. Given her age, her general physical 
and mental health, and her recent fracture, sadly it was impossible to 
improve her mobility and she developed pressure sores which made attempts 
at mobilisation considerably more difficult. Prior to her admission to 
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ft\\4 N\.!'.»TW~ WAJ 141 

,. a..so""""A'- C,.,... ,.._.. 1 ~sl-f '"""'""A , 

hospital, Mrs Purnell had been livinJ in a nursing home and on admission to 
hospital she was noted to hav~senile dementia, oedema of the legs, pressure 
sores, urinary and faecal incontinence and to require full assistance with the 
activities of daily living. The plan had been for slow rehabilitation, although 
the likely limited effect of this was recognised and this proved to be the case. 

'Conclusion ~. 
Mrs Purnell made a steady recovery after breaking her hip in a fall. She was~' 

: not mobile and her condition gave cause for concern that she might prove 
;; '!!::a-~ )\difficult to mobilise. After her transfer to the second hospital she developed 
:•~o""' 10 pressure sores mainly as a consequence of her immobility. ~0~..-~-&'-'•'~'" St.J""-
·• PA IL- ' A~y J.IA"~ pAEs.s ~ 
~ f- 1' ~.-:.s "T 1-JA.ta . .AI\. I.Joq 111' "' r, 

i 'She was treated with care and compassion and due to severe pain from her 
pressure sores required the use of 'morphine. At a later stage, when she 
became dehydrated, appropriate measures were used to treat this. 

c£:4'~1?.~1;) W~T f<.IA(';) of- (>q.&SV'2.1ia SO'I-'E,.S. SH6 ~*'}> 

%~ .... T 'Mrs Purnell received medical management entirely appropriate to her 
condition and prognosis and this was supported by the nursing care plan. ' 

~'i:hl)h."1 $ ,_,50. W\ S. TI}A"'~ ftl 'l.I\.V":) '1b .,..,.J 10. \,1 fl<l- JVI~ WlO"l..A L- A<:.. CO 'l.O I 1>1 ~ "TT H 6<t, 
/'t\4 0 ' t.G L- NO 1'E. ~ f'.:A G-~ IJ.«.~,../bl LJ TA Tl oltJ 

22. The Ombudsman's nursing adviser reviewed the papers and concurred with the 
views of the medical adviser where they overlapped with issues concerning Mrs 
Purnell's nursing care. She commented that Mrs Pume1l's pressure sores would 
have been acutely painful, particularly during the early stages of their development. 
The records provided evidence of the nurses having formulated a timely nursing 
care plan following Mrs Purnell's arrival in Dryad Ward. In so far as it was possible 'X 
to judge (owing to the lack of fluid balance charts and some of the other record~), 
Mrs Pumell's care appeared to have been delivered as required by the care pl-an. 
The drug administration records showed that at all times the nurses administered 
Mrs Pumell's medication in accordance with the doctors' prescriptions. 

X J.Jo w "Tl""~ ,..., G.""- 'VOU\r.) 'ft!U ~ON Wl"floodfr 

Action taken by the Trust '7)JE ~o ~LJ-&0 INA9VC..~4N'-'f O~'flW\.(4<:) I2JE ~ • 

23. The Trust provided details of the areas where they had reviewed their written 
policies as a result of Mr Wilson's concerns. Although they had not upheld Mr 
Wilson's complaint their investigation had highlighted issues that needed attention. 
Work had been done on an admissions policy for the ward. The policy defined more 
closely the categories of patients to be admitted to Dryad Ward and required a 
nominated member of the nursing staff to liaise with relatives before formulating 

9 
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the nursing care plan. There was now an agreed policy for the prevention and 
management of malnutrition, under which every patient was assessed on admission 
to ascertain the degree to which slhe was at risk of malnutrition and to help identify 
the appropriate nursing interventions. A multi-professional policy was also being 
prepared for the assessment and management of pain, with patients' needs being 
reviewed on a regular basis. In addition to that the Trust had introduced new forms 
for the prescribing and administration of drugs using a syringe driver (an automated 
device for delivering a preset dose of medication). Since February 1999 consultant 
cover on the ward had b~m one ward round every fortnight to one 
every week. '-"•"'Bt::ur M"f ~,~~w- 1-,a hor . aq ~ ~ Q~T ~ 

Muc..h If- ~y ~ ~IQ ltfCIJDAAil ~ ~ oJ 
Findings . lucv LJMJ:) , 

24. The Ombudsman's medical adviser has stated that in her opinion the medical 
management of Mrs Pumell was appropriate, having regard to her condition and 
prognosis. I see no reason to believe otherwise. In caring for Mrs Pumell the staff 
had to strike a balance between doing all they could to facilitate her rehabilitation 
(as long as that remained an option) and not doing anything that would cause her 
unnecessary suffering. I believe they approached Mrs Pumell 's management in a 
considered an<!.,]rofessional manner. Sadly, Mrs Pumell's prospects of recovery 
were very poor~hat was explained to Mr Wilson while his mother was in the first 
hospital, and after she was transferred to the second. Y 'f- "'J6.s tv.\.s ~' CAse. ~6'11 "'~~'t 

$Ay 71-*' .SH6 £.vu fp• 0o1f, ~ ~ W, /)t , f.k,$/I'TI' 1. 
fm... ~c..b A.6U-"u .. rrAnoN • 

25. Because some of the records were destroyed prematurely- an error for which I 
criticise the Trust -my findings in respect of the nursing care are based only on the 
documents ,which are still available. Although incomplete, the records provide 
evidence of the nurses having systematically assessed Mrs Pumell's needs, 
formulated a care plan, and delivered that care. Their approach was also influenced, 
to a large extent, by Mrs Pumell 's poor condition and prognosis. I accept that, in 

. view Of her general condition and the pain she was in, it~uld not have been 
appropriate to have tried any harder to increase her mobilitf.~falso accept that the 

staff did a. 11 th. ey reasonably could to maintain Mrs Purnell 's nutritional intak~The 
medical director was right in pointing out that the staff should act in what they 
considered to be Mrs Purnell's best interests, despite Mr Wilson's objections. 

' \N t'JtJ41T A.£~ I 1-JDW'~ "fd<.l 
7\/J.f' ,.IV:-6p-r Wt-IAT n.l''f 'Jbor.) \pJ • 

26. Centralto :MrWilson's concerns was his beliefthat the medication his mother 
was given was excessive. In his correspondence with the Trust he placed much 
emphasis on the fact that she had needed no pain relief during her last week in the 
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11~ s; ~ Ar,.~A. f6GH~$ I<£>MrrntJ Sf-j{) Wl\-' 
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first hospital. I can see how it might have appeare o him that the second hospital 
were giving Mrs Pumell more medication than she n ded; however the records 
show clearly that she was in a great deal of pain and that p · relief was essential 
for her comfort. As for the choice of oramorph and diamorphine, the dosages 
prescribed, and the frequency of administration, the Ombudsman'~ medical adviser 
has commented that those were appropriate in the circumstances. I see no reason 
not to accept her view. >' :I. (;)QJT ·nuNt:.. '-ltlv ~14vG n.u. sAWY "tO ~.<11<6 A 

~&"::Cl Slof\1 ~ 'P.A. O"'J aJ • 

27. In their formal response to the complaint the Trust commented that they may 
have failed Mr Wilson by not helping him to a better understanding of his mother's 
poor prognosis. It appeared to Mr Wilson that his mother was improving up to the 
time she was transferred to the second hospital. His hopes may have been 
heightened by the consultant's plan 'for a month's gentle rehabilitation' and the 
prospect of her eventually going to a nursing home. It is entirely understandable, 
therefore, that he was greatly upset by the changes which followed so soon after 
Mrs Pumell's move to the second hospital. It seems, however, that when he raised 
his concerns on 14 November, the nurse to whom he spoke believed that she had 
reassured him. It was only later, on 17 November, that the full extent of his feelings 
became apparent, and for a time after that the staff were unabl~o contact him. In 
the ci~cumstances I consider that the staff probably did all they ctuld to try and help 
Mr Wtlson understand matters. -r &.A~ iN ~sp~T1u .. , .... e..AJ c:.JJ"-ot 

IJASCAf.\ t...hspt~L '~ ilE:.(py;) ~ 

28. To sum up, I have not found evidence of unsatisfactory medical or nursing 
care, and I am satisfied that Mrs Pumell was not given excessive doses of 
morphine. I do not uphold the complaints. 1£- '1QJ w-...... :r ....,, ...... 'e:.vo "'tV "'T~vt 

~one, ~NK.ULS_cv- A c;c • .uo~ OG ~ • 

Conclusions 
My findings are given in paragraphs 24 to 28. I have not upheld the complaints. 
However, I hope that the Trust's actions following Mr Wilson's complaint to them 
will reassure him that his concerns have resulted in improvements being made. I 
have been told by the Trust their procedures have also been improved to ensure that 
errors in the selection of records for microfilming are picked up before the records 
are destroyed. In addition to that the Trust have extended their microfilming 
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contract to include fluid charts and other items of clinical relevance which were not 
previously filmed. I regard that as a satisfactory outcome to my concerns about the 
premature destruction of some of the records in this case. 

Code A 
; 

d~fy-·aliiilons-ea-·-~11-·a-c·ca·raance·-wnn-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

· 2 7.- March 200 1 

paragraph 12 of Schedule 1 to the 
Health Service Commissioners Act 1993 
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/Code A 
; 
; 

L. ______ 7li~7a2·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Dear r·-·Code--A-·-~, 

'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 doubt very much if' you recall anything about this report 
that you wrote and so are possibly wondering not ·only as to why I am writ
ing to you but also what has taken me so long to getting around to doing 
so because it has been alfhile hasn 1 t it. 

1-lell I always did intend to reply to your rather limp 
effort but then what was the hurry after all I had al~ady come to the 
conclusion after reading through it that I had dra~ the short straw when 
they assigned you the task of compiling said report. 

'Ihe sad thing is you could have done everyone who unfort
unately has experienced what the 1-lar :Memorial Hospital calls 'care of their 
patients' a great service in our attempts to obtain such 1care 1 as the 
elderly deserie. You held a t:rump card in that the Portsmouth U.H.S.Trust 
had supposedly inadvertently destroyed vital medical records and not the 
first time they had either even though they said it -.ms. Please see the 
photo copied enclosed page :from a l·irs.G.I•ackenzi'tes letter as the same thing 
occurred in her case and her mother died :four months before mine. 

Surely though you didn't really believe that rey mother's 
records really were the :first they had destroyed did you? • 

.Anyway because they had been then you could have said in 
your report t..~at due to the lack of these records that you were unable to 
make a decision one \.;ay or the other rega:rding either upholding my coraplain t 
or rejecting.it. An impasse so to spea~ thereby being fair to both parties 
involved, namely the Portsmouth r;.H.S.Trust and myself. 

In your :findings on PAGE 10 of your report you say that 
you had no reason to believe otherwise with regards to i"l"ha t the Ombudsman 
medical asviser stated. I 1-10uld love to know just \ihat you did contribute 
to the twelve page report. llot much from llha. t I can gather :for you seem to 
rely in the IJOSt part on what a L~:~:~:~:~:~?~~~4~:~:~:~:~J has said • .F'Urther to this 
lihatever the U.K.H. hG.s said you have t--ken as gospel inspite of medical 
records having been destroyed. 

i'iould it be true to say that you have 1reaved your report 
around what the lf.M.H. has mid and of course "'hat C~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~X~~=~~~~~J has put in 
her report. Hot that I blame you if you have easiest way out really. 

llhat else am I supposed to think when you never contacted 
even one witness who was willing to testify on my behalf as to what they 
saw at the l'I.}I!.H. There l'As a qualified nurse and three qualified residential 
co.re workers lihO "liould have been quite happy to have given you their honest 
version of events whilst they were visiting TJJY mother. But no, you choose 
to believe whatever the hospital told you. 

Had you of taken off your blinkers you might have seen 
a lot more because something has been going on in tha 1i hospital and someone 
is responsible for destroying at least three lots of medical reports that I 
kn011 of. It lil\s no accident. Once maybe, twice perhaps but three times 'Whilst 
each vera in the process of a. complaint against the Portsmouth ll.H.S.Trust, 
no -way. lio doubt there are others aslrell, records that is, 'Which have very 
conveniently found their way to the furnace. 

Take a look at PAGE 2 Section 6 of your report. The 
records were destroyed in April 1999 this was just after the first meeting 
that was held between myself and the Portsmouth ~l.H.S.Trust with Dr.Reid 
in attendance aswell. Another meeting h&.d been originally planned for J-une 
so there lllllSt have been something in the records that they did not want to 
become public knowledge and so puxposely accidently destroyed them. If ~t 
ever was sta.ted in them was in their favour they lrould have taken good care 
of them wouldn't they. 
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I have listed in numerical order page by page and section by 
section parts of your report that I felt it was necessary to oommen t on. 
I 'WOUld apprecia. te it if you could spare the time to read through them, 
take your time as there is no hurry. You will no doubt disagree vi th what 
I have said but I trust you li'ill respect my right to say what I have, but 
most importantly and first of all if you will please read the enclosed photo 
copies of the i-l.M.H. medical reports and what a Dr.:&.rton said on the 
20/11/98 about being 'hc..ppy for the nursing staff to confirm my mother's 
death 1 ar..d repeating it l·IOrd for wo.zd again on the 28/11/98. 'lhis is on 
pages 4 & 5 section four of the U.l.i.H. medical rer..orts. 

In closing this letter I 'tiOuld just finally like to say that 
the reason for enclosing photo CQpiee of newspaper clippings is that to let 
you know that the problems within the \{ar l·~emorial Hospital have still not 
gone away. thich brings me back to wat I said about it being a pity the.t 
you clid not dig a little deeper 1dth rega:rds to my mother's case. You might 
have r.;c;.de quite a name for yourself h""d you of done. 

l.ny·uay I trust you 1dll not just bin -what I hc;.ve sent you to 
read, shame if you do without first re.;.ding through everything after .all 
none of us are above l&.-1'11ing from our mis1Pkes. !Iot that I am applying that 
you have made one, but it is just that I think you should have u.t least 
t10.ken a st..-ternent or two from t.~ose who uere ·!dlling to testify on m,y behalf 
instec..d of what you did do uhich li'as cocpletely ignore the fact that I had 
a:ny in the first place. 

If you do bother to read what I have sent you then I thank 
you for G.oing so. 

Yours sincerel3', 

~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~~~~.~·~~·(~·J-·.~·.] 
l-1. E. Wilson mr 
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Page One 

PAGE 1 SECTION 2 line five. 
Had you of bothered to read my chronological list of events for the dAy 
Tuesday 17th November 1998 you l'IOuld have read that a nurse from Addenb:rookes 
Res. Home arrived before me to visit my mother and it was she who told me 
that my mother -was dehydrating. You never spoke or wrote to ony witness that 
was lri.lling to testify on my behalf as to what they saw going on at the 
War liemorial hospital and instead took whatever the vT.U.H. said as gospel. 
This being the first of many inacc~cies on the part of the l-T.lii.H. nursing 
staff's account as to what occurred on various days l'lhilst my mother ~-as a 
patient in this hospit:l.l. 
PAGE 2 SECTICU 3 
The reason :for a c~~~~~-~J refusing my request is that he came up with the lame 
excuse that because I had stated in a private letter to Dr.Reid (in e.ns"Ker to 
one from him) that I hoped my complaint would eventually end up in the hands 
Of the Cro,,n Prosecution Service, that this could be contrued as I now 
intended to seek legal advice. lio'Where during the course o:f my complaint 
had I ever mentioned going to a solicitor and infact I ahrays adhered to the 
correct procedure for making such a complaint. To prove just how 'Url..independ
ent the covener is Dr. Reid must have given my private letter to him to this 

[:~~:9:~:~:!.\J to read. It was not a part of my official complaint because it lias 
simply a personal letter to Dr. Rei d. 'lliey knew that it -uas but tried to make 
something out of it to the extent that in the end they did by :re:f'using ey 
request for an inde,.pendent review. liot that it mattered because I then 
realised that it 'WOuld not have been that independent would it. 
PAGE 3 SECTION 1 
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Either you are stupid or you think I am, probably the latter. How though could 
the pain (bedsores) deterio:zate to such an extent that from needing no pain
killing medication just prior to being transferred to the li.l•l.H. and then 
reqviring 20mg of oramorph in Si hours just 24 hours later • .:trot possible, 
you !mow it ""nd so do I along with the nursing staff on duty that day at 
the W.U.H. in Dryad 'Ward. 
PAGE 4 SECTIOn 9 lines three, four and five. 
But this is not true. llo doctor spoke to me regarding my mother in the long 
term not recovering. 'tlhat was said by the RAF doctor to me was infront of a 
witness (my ex-wife) that if my mother whilst under the enaesthetic to repair 
her hip began so to speak 'go dolmhill 1 that is her heart was dxastically 
weakening they would not go all out due to her age end health in general to 
re~itate her. I agreed to this beoause as I replied to him mw mother had 
lived a very full and interestingly re"t.'U:rding life. 'Ihe wording in your report 
though reads c..s if I was told that my mother was unlikely to recover even if 
the ope:ra.tion (which it was) turned out to be success:t'ul. lJeither of us ha.ve 
anything to substantuate what was said by I do have a witness whilst you do 
not have one. 
PAGE 4 SECTIOJ:T 10 begin line si:x:. 
Contradiction refer back if you will please to above section your line :five 
'unlikely to recover'. Uow I am being told that even though rehabilitation 
was going to be difficult and also unless there was a dramatic improvement 
in m:y mother's condition then She \:ould need a nursing home. Ho thing about 
not recovering is there. Tell me didn't you read what you were wrlting because 
if you did then why didn 1 t you think it odd that in one breath Iey" mother was 
in the long term unlikely to recover and in the next at worst she would have 
to settle for a nursing home. Bloo~ big difference between not recovering 
ut all isn 1t it. 
PAGE 4 SECTIOl:r 10 begin line seven. 
Fluid balance. l/~y mother had oedema then why did the u.l•I.H. stop giving her 
medication for this. Didn't you compare the Royal Haslar records with those of 
the i-l.J.l.H. You didn't ask why medication l/LOS stopped did you, infact you didn't 
ask much at all so far as I can see or :ttother read. 
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Fage Two 

PAGE 5 ;)ECTIOHS 12 & 13. 
Once again we are back to the morphine issue and no•:here according to 
L:ia.rtindales book on drugs and the usage thereof does it mention morphine 
being used in the treatment for pain 'When it comes to bedsores. no one has 
really delved into the question of lrhy she did not need such medication right 
up to the day she was transferred from Ibyal Haslar end yet before they 
ha.rdly had time to close the doors behind her as she uas admitted to the 
W.I•I.H. they were giving my mther morphine. not logical no matter how hard 
they try to use the excuse of bedsores. You know I am right but you hadn't 
got 'tlhat it takes to question the disparity between the using·:such a debil
itating drug at one hospital and not at the other. 
PAGE 6 SECTIOU 15. 
Contradiction here. See pages 1 & 2 section 2 of your report which states 
the next day a subcutaneous drip was attached to my mother, the 18th November 
1998. not as it implies from the wording in section 15 'on the evenillg of 
the 17th llovember 1998 eto '. 
Let us go back to what it says in section 2 pages 1 & 2 shall l'l8e Start at 
the end of line 4• On the 17th Iiovember etc because the nurse informed me that 
such a drip was not available. lTow continue on the last line on page 1 'the 
trust's medical director on the follo"Wing day, which is now the 18th lTovember 
1998 reviel>ed the situation and because of this my mother was put on a drip. 
lihat I am trying to point out to you is that you took everything that the 
"tl.I~i.H. nursing staff said as gospel, but here I am showing you that d.iscrep
ancies do erist. ~ihy then didn't you question the fact that reports by various 
members of the staff on Dryad rTard did not match up. 
PAGE 6 SECTIOU 17. 
The medical director was infact Dr. Raid and a. subcutaneous drip was a. ttached to 
my mother on the 18th and not as it implies in section 15 page 6 last tliO lines 
and to quote them ' after discussion lrith the consultant (no names and my 
mother's consultant a Dr.Lord did not see her until the 23rd nov.98 and previous 
to this the last time she saw my mother "h-as at Ha.sla.r hospital) the doctor 
concerned wrote a. prescription for Krs.Pumell to be given fluids, subcutan
ously. 
Therefore to re-affirm this see page 7 section 20 of your report beginning on 
line 11 'after 17th Irovember when fluids 1;ere given subcuta.neously'. 'Ibis means 
on the 18th l•ovember 1998 and not the evening of the 17th. llb.ich also means on 
page 6 section 15 line 10 'wrote a prescription for Hrs.Purnell etc etc•. l:row 
to page 6 section 16 lines 1 & 2 'a slightly later entry in the nursing records 
for 17th IIovember 1998' this about a. conversation wi. th me uhere I mentioned my 
concern tho::.t my mother was not receiving fluids through the use of a drip. Those 
t-wo lines completely contrudict the last t-;,'0 lines in section 15. Tell me vho 
was telling the truth. Well I lo-a.S ,.;hen I said in my chronological list of events 
day by day that it -was the 18th I;ovember 1998. So if I was telling the truth then 
about lfha.t happened on the 17th & 18th November I could be telling the truth on 
the other d:l.ys on my list BUT you llOuld only listen to what the Har l·lemoria.l 
hospital had to say. 
PAGE 1 SECTIOH' 19. 

Stated in this paragraph is the fc;.ct that on the 11/11/98 needed help to feed 
herself but by the 23/11/98 she was unable to. Come on play fair noboby would 
be able to feed themselves even -with help after nearly two weeks of continually 
being given morphine (apart from 17th ldlen she was given lOOmg of diclofenac, 
which is just as bad). lfuat kind of state do you tb.ink my mother was in by then, 
a coma.tosed one, you would be spot on if you said that. 
PAGE 1 SECTIOU 20. 
Please see attached '1-T.M.H. records section 4 page 3 'Which states that I. could 
be arrested for a technical assault on my 1:10ther for encouraging her to eat. 
17/11/98. Yet the W.N.H. are saying that it was alright for them to encourage 
my mother to eat on 13th & 14th I1ov.98. !Jot that they Jlll.l.de any real attempt to. 
'lhe day vhen I actually did give my mother something to eat lia.S the 16th l1ov98 
at1d she ate a. llhole tuna mayonaise sa.ndl>.~ch. I have two people who witnessed 
t.lll.Se 
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'.Ihe state my mother loi3-S in on the 12th through to and including the 15th ~ra.s 
such due to morphine administered to her tha. t she couldn 1 t or l":Ouldn 1 -t open 
her eyes and as for eating anything, how could she being as she was in such a 
sedated state. l•zy- mother's -wa.terflow score was assessed on 11th liov the day 
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she was admitted to the 1-f.N.H. and not again until the 23:rd llov and yet she was 
seriously ill. Hot what one could really call 'giving her much care and attention 1 

is 1 t by the W.l.~.H. 

)~ PAGE 8 SECTIOJ~ 21. 
~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c:c;·ae-·A·-·-· report line eight. llhat is palliative care? Tempoze.ry relief. 
'!fo.te·-·tii.e-·lioi;a:··-·tempo:tery but my mother was given morphine continually 1Mch 
meant then that she required pe:ma.nent care. Do bedsores need such care, I think 
not. 11o one has ever asked why f:rom the day after my mother was admitted to 
the W.l;:,H. was she given morphine everyday bar one, the 17th llov. no one has 
questioned either why she did not need morphine 1-1hen she l<.'"a.S at Ra.sla.r hospital 
right up to the very day 11/11/98 that she was transferred to the H.l~.R. No one 
has really done their job properly have they. 
PAGE 9 SECTION 22 line six. 
In so far as it was possible to judge you hadn't a clue, had you because the 
records had been destroyed. So lihy didn't you say this instead of just assum
ing. Sorry I forgot that you believed ;rhatever the ~lar loiemorial hospital told 
you. I do apologise for this oversight. 

l:lo more to be said other than so far as I am concerned my mother was unlawfully 
killed and if the full facts were presented before a jury in an open court the 
verdict liOuld be guilty on the morphine question alone. 

p A~U\ 71VC: --. 
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Sunday 25th Oct. 

ft'\ l Ll s ,~ o i-· C .J C. ;.J TS 1\.5. lb hJ i-JAI 

IJ~rfc~~ l,.JijJ.J 2.csr~c..T Th rn1 Mo-n.tE;.et 
I:~ mother fell a.nd broke her hip in Addenbrooke .residential hone. 

1~·ent to Th.slar hospital. I uas told that IF they oper;,.ted end IF she h£:d a r.~assi ve 
hea.rt during it they liOuld not in her best interests 'pull out all the stops' to 
revive her. 1 agreed 1dth this. A decision was made later to operate, because they 
considered her heart -was strong enoueh to come through it. lt ue.s carried out on 
the Monday. Epidural. 
1-ionday 26th Oct. 

Operation c. success. I SD.l'i rzy mother <:>nd de:pc.rted Haslar about 8pm. 

IYins£.1 
fVUJ£ J..k.. 

Only home &1 hour or ao before D. phone cell l're.s received. ller condition had dete~ 
iO~•ted r.nd it llD.S SU{;Cested t:"lat l return to the hospital. lilood :pressure very lOli 
and on o.rrivc.l 1 noticed it l:r..s 74/50 • .L stayed there all night. 
Tuesda.y 27th Oct. 

r.Jothor l!!UCh to evcryo11eo surprise had improved cor..siderable a.nd l'IE.S 
nO'I-7 out of danger .. 
l'lednesday 28th Oct. 

l:.Ot:1er in bed all day, but eati11g fc.irly uell .. .L fed the eveninG meal 
to her i.hn.t evening f.ll'ld on the follordng days apart f1"0m l;ed 4th llov & ::iun 8th liov 
assisted her with the evenine- meal. 
Thursda;v 29th Oct. 

lbthcr out of bed <.nd si ttinc; in a chair on an c:.ir cushion. Bed sores 
on heels developine. Hot t:..blc to fed hcrcelf at this str-..e,-e ·ui th -e.ny degree of dex
tcri ty in that she could only use a spoon or e::. t a sL:nch·!ich 'l.lllaided. She could thoU£::h 
hold c. cup to drin.'t;: from, but not fill the clt:.ss (from '' jtlb·) because her hands 
shook quite a lot. Have done for ool!letioe. 
Frida;}r 30th Oct. 

Ha.slar doctor's tw-:Jazed at her progress t<hen consid.erincher a.Ge• 11ovr 
using a fork, but meat had to be cut into smll pieces for her. Still sitting out of 
bed. l.lJ.ch brighter c;.nd talkin.g c. lot better .. 
Sat .. 3lst Oct throw;h. to and ir:l..9Judi.p[Llbn.2nd ITov. 

Fore or less the sar~e as from tlednesduy 28ti'l Oct. 
'.i'uesday 3rd r.ov. 

I>tother 110.s nO'i7 at the stage l<here she could be pushed around the 
hosl)i t:-.1 in a lofheelchair. •rook her to the out:~tiemts for teaC::biscui ts. Visited the 
!IAAFI shop lo·here she choose somethinc tcrisps, r:rl.lk clJ.ocol<."lte buttons :::l'ld a cheese dip 
complete 1dth finger sized biscuits) to e~::.t betKe9l'l r.1ea.ls. 
Ued .. 4th l!ov throur;h to o.nd includinr.; h·i 6th 1Iov. 

l<uch of the:: some "'e.::.in, but ver".; briGht eyed ~._:nd bushy t<:>.iled so to 
spen.k. If o.sl::ed trhcther or not she .,.,,:m ted a p.'linl-..iller (c;iven orally) she 110ulcl reply 
mostly in the ne.:;ative us she had done on prior days to this one. CowJ?are this 1d.th 
l'!ho.t h<:lppened on Fri 13th 17ov at the ~lar r!emorial IIospi tal. 
Sa tu:rday 7th l1ov. 

A Dr.I.ord. from the :·r.l:l .. cc.oe to see r.o• mother. I!ote the da.te because 
she 11e"Ver sa1r her accin until the avenine; of the 23rd I:'o"V. In her opinion rny mother 
was ready to be tr~sferred to the u.r.i. r;o c.ey fized but sooetioe the follol-;inc; ,,eek. 
Sunday 8th 1io"V .. 

l·o nday 9th lTo"V. 

following day. 
Tuesday lOth lTov. 

J.n ther o.bou t the same as the previous ,,eek. 

I wu.s told by !!..'1-slar that r:('J" mother t~uld be goi11g to the :1.1-:. fue 

lack o'! transport my mother would now be on her ~Y to the H. r.:. on 
1-Tednesdey the 11th !7ov. 

Hed.nesday 11th Ilov. 
!·bther no'l'r in the H.n. Dryad 1srd. I visited Dzy' mother that evening 

!l.nd ohe a:ppea:red rather tired. Irot Ol1e of the nu:rsil1.:::; staff or e.1-cybod.y fo:r that m tter 
asked whether or not I was a rel.D.tive or her so11 perhaps. 'l'he general attitud.e was 
that of not beir.g bothered as though it was too ouch effort. Considering that the 
doctor I spoke to on the 17th r;ov said that my r.aother'a prognosis l'r.:!S poor then 
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surely I should have been told this at the outset. !TOT 1~ UEEK IATZTI. To have your 
hopes dached e.t this juncture :;lfter hc.ving seen such sood progress et Haslo.r was 
quite o. blou I can tell you. 
I:ote that if I had not complained so vehemently .::.bout nzy mother's deterio:L'.:.ting 

condition on Tuesday 17th lTov. (s~e below 11hu.t happened on this dcy) I lJOuld 110t 
have beet1 s:poken to by any doctor at the 'ii.M. and surely as a mutter of :routine I 
should have been after my mother wee adrni tted to the hos:pi tal. It -was only because 
of my actions on Tuesday 17th liov. tho. t one saw fit to speak to me. 
Thursaay 12th 1rov. 

1-bther much improved. Good colour, eyes bright. I fed her the eveninG 
meal just half a sc.ndliich m1d one medium sized bano.11C. (I brought this in) end the 
whole portion of a oillc bc.sed puddil'l&• I b~S pleased that she seemed so much better. 
Friday llth Uov. 

I ~rri ved ~~bout 3pm. ltf roother "tor.::.s or ~-ppe~.red to be very poorly 
Could not believe the difference from hou she lms at &.slar. It can h:lppen I lS.S told. 
due according to this staff nurse to being transferred from one hospital to another. 
Elderly patients in p..r:.rticulc.r cm1 suffer o. relapse she added to llhich I replied then 
why move them until they are fit enough to trc.vel. ro reply forthcomin£. Struggle to 
feed rrry mother the evening meal and then it d.a'tm on tle. Her condition had nothing to 
do ldth l·lhat that staff nurse had said because it lJa.S patently ob'Vi.o.us that my mother 
had been sedated such '1-f<l.S her t~-nce like state. !Tot purposely perhaps but more in 
nn · error of judgement in that it l..as supposedly bi ven to ease her pain. Horph:ine 
based so I believe from t-1hat I w.s told. At the title I accepted their e:x::phnation. 
Somel:hat naively I eight add. 
Saturday 14th l!ov. 

!·;other just the sa.tle <hnd I realised (as did others - see footnote 
page three) tna t she ,,-as info.ct still under sedation, for the pc.in of course! I 
complained about this and liS.nted to know 'i:hy. 1~ nursing sister took me into a side 
room alone; t-rl. th another nurse of lesser rank and my e:x:-lrl.fe. I ,~-as told that rrcJ mother 
needed :pa.inlr..illers (sinf,"Ular or plural is irrelevr.nt) for the bed sores on her heels. 
I stressed that they ,.,ere far ~;orae in Ha.slo.r L:Wd the. t my co ther had only been .si ven 
a pa.inldller if on be.il1.g asked she 1re.nted one end the11 only orally. I~ot to the 
strength either of those given to her at the U. J.:. In no uncertain terms I vas :told 
th~.t the lT. M. lmelr better than Ihslar. On that I beg to differ. I replied Q.ui te 
hostile in tone that such 1:'. deterioration in my J::tother condition was not possible 
from t.~e title she left IIaslar and beiJ.:g pushed around in a "trheelchair to the semi
conscious state she "t-Jas no1·: in. The sister actuelly asked about my mother losi.ns the 
will to live, to 11hich I retorted thro.t her mind, due to increasint; dementia was not 
capable of thinkine that way. 
Sunday 15th P.ov. 

Lather in rny opinion and others i.e. qualified care assistants, 1-as 

no1r coming out of oedation. A nurse c~Lme into the room at aproxima.te'ly 4.30pm took 
a blue file {cy mother's records or lihctever) 1ri th her ar.d retur11ed about fifteen 
minutes later t:.nd rernarlc r.::. ther &:!-rcas ti cally 'ITo drut;s todny 1 • T'.a.ere are bon.::. fide 
•d. tnesses to everrthine I have sc:.id frot:J. l!ed 11th lTov. up to c.nd i11cluding 'l'ues 17th. 
l~ov. l dll rei te:ro.te. It lr.lsn 't so much so.rcaotically, but coldly. 
l·bnda~r 16th lTov. 

l£other much brigther, ate ,,ell. l as!·:ed about her cettine out of 
bed to "t:hich they replied, her bed sores thoelsJ .l:leeded to heal first. I thoU[;ht 
here lre go bn.ck to t..l-J.c same excuse i'or everthing, those bed sores. Yet Haslar had 
my mother out of bed in three days. lTOTl!: rrry mother is still in bed o.nd ho.s been since 
the day of her o.rrivd at the ~~.1·~:. 11th l!ov. l~s of lrritng this the !Jaturdz.y 28th I;ov 
nothing hc:.s chang-ed. Too late any,.10y no1·r. 
Tuesday 17th lTov. 

The clc.y I believe my mother began to die for she l!CS in a very poor 
E:tatc. I noticed c.s l ht'l.d done on the previous three dL:.ys that she Vcl.S paosil1g verJ 
little urine into a bag. C~.theter tube ~tt.::.ched. llhen c:. registered c.:1.re ~ssistant 
from Addenbrookes arrived, sona tuenty ninutes prior to myself, she rc.,.lised that Ill.Y 
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cot~1er lic\S dehydr-c.:.ting. She s:;:.id. as much to the d.uty staff nurse beot describe c.s I 
do not l~ol'r her 11<:-me ~1d sorl.'Y :::.bout this, u r:::.ther bUA.-orn blonde haired lady. Arr;rAC-Y 
furtller to this she aak:ed the staff nurse l:hy the room \lll-El in di:.r.kness to -.~hich she 
replied r:ry nother requested thc.t the lichts be turned out. Yh"T everyone at Adde:n
brookes residential home uill verify that rny mother uh~ .. ys "tiUnted every licht on in 
her room, even the one over t..l}e 1-ru.sh b:::.::oin. I then step:>ed in and asked the sar.te 
st:J.ff nurse about puttinc ;;:. dri:r> on o;r ~~other end she replied that there 1.zaon 't one 
on the Dr.,rc;.d -.P:rd. I continued by :;mying l'lhy tr.:•e;n' t rzy rJOther on one ::nyway and w.:-.s 
told by the staff nurse tt.a.t she 'tltlS not ut liberty to s:::.y. 1lhat does that mec.n 
because it -.ras certainly :::. strange thing to say. I admit by nOli I 118-s r::doinG my voice, 
shouting if you prefer and the staff nurse said that I tiCS upsetting other I>atients. 

1~ nother though is in a room of her oun. Follo1:inc this she summoned security to 
recove r..e from the l·:Urd. I left 011 my otn.l :::!.cco:rd, but she said to my frie11ds c.nd 
the cere assistant from Ad<lenbrooke that I l;'Ould not be readmitted to the 1rard. 
In due course tmd at w earlier request a doctor san rny nother and put her on a 
drip. A tete o. tete ensued. betueen doctor, sta.ff nurse t:~..'1d a junior nurse on the one 
sid.e tmd r:ry ex-ldfe, o. f~':lily friend o.nd r.:yself on the other. I a.sl~ed the doctor 
what the odds \rere of ourvivi:1g u.n umaonitored aneurisiil il1 the ascending r.orto. o.nd 
she replied very slim. T'llis is ·what I h::,d in 1991 1·1hich loft ·uith. both the aortic 
and mit:re.l v~lve ret,-urgito.ting. I mentioned this solely because of one of the Dryt•d 
nursincr st;:..EJ.A. I think I know llho, told the aecuri ty officer that she thoucht I \l<J.S 

going to hi t.,.LJ.nd tb.o.t is 1rhy she hn.d c:J..lled socuri ty. I c.s!;: you one hard thu.r:1p in 
the middle of rrzy chest \rould probably finish me off rend the staff nurse mentioned in 
line tlJO above cert:rlnly llOuld hD.ve had the streneth to do tha.t. ArJYlPY I am digress
ing but it is a :point to re:cember if the :;:ubject of c. security officer r"cl.ises its 
head agmn. I m:.:> also told by tile doctor thnt m;y l:lOt.."ler's prognosis lJ3.S not good 
but uenying her ;:::. drip \lhen she \JCS dehydrating certc..inly clid not help. As for c.ny 

(N~ )ProGllOsis -oleesc rend tdlo.\ I ho.v:·~bout them. Footnote po.ge four. In a. 1·10rd. on this 
•"'U..U·~I...:) • 

Cby r;zy rJother 1-:L-s i:J.tenti:::.lly or otherd.ae being deprived of basics to sustain life. 
1:ed.nesda.y 18th lTov, 

lli:.vinc st.::.ted the previous dc.y that I U3..S about to tcl:e <:. different 
course of action, i:cplying ceeinc a solicitor 'iri th the view of suinc, a ne:::.r iDpossible 
tl1il1G to do, for negligence in thc.t r.t,• nother "tiCS beinc de:!?rived of the b<>.sics and 
sto.ti..ng eophaticn.lly th~t unless I could see t'..n iniJrove::~el'lt in rrry oother to the 
decree tll::t she ll::l.S at le.::.st out of bed nnd. resJ:;ond.ing to treuti:lent in prepa.~.tion 
to retuming to a. :r:.ursil'lG hone I 1;ould not 1•eturn. Jihilure to do so l'!OUld result 
in the hospi tc..l ha vine, in the event of her death, to arrange fo:r the crem9-tion of 
my :nether • .Drnstic neasures I l:now, but to some extent it ~10rked so exonero.ting me from 
my verbal outburst 011 the 17th !rov, because on the ruo:x:ning of the 18t.l-J. lrov a director 
of t..l}e :r.I•!. - a Dr.Heid frorl all accotr.1ts - did see my mother and since then c. drip 
::.nd liquidized food has been o.dministered to her. I ~m sure thou@l that what had 
happened to r;zy uo ther on the 13th !Tov the: L"riday through to ::.nd including the 17th 

llov the Tuesday has resulted in their efforts on :111d since the 18th !Tov being of no 
avail. 
Su.nd::t.y 22nd Irov. 

!.:Other steadily getting verse. At first on the ThursclD.y previous 
she was eating relatively ·.;ell, Fridny IilUCh of the same but since then she e.p:pe.::.:rs 
to be rejected food by t10uth to the extel'!t of spi ttint; it out. 
Tuezday 24th Uov. 

J:.Iother no1-r in the Gtate of or similar to a coma. !To reaction 'When 
spoken to, eyes clo.zed o.r.d cocpletely una1;are of lJl!o.t is going on around her. 
Saturd<'i' 20th lTov. 

Appeuro to be nco.r to death, but Ullbek:t10lll'l to her the body is still 

: fic.1.tina acc.im:t it._ ' 

Footnote o.s mentioned on pace t.10 Saturday 14th Uov. Pive care assisi;.?.nts from 
Ad<lel1brooke rcsiclentio.l hone hr.ve oeen my iJOther either c.t IInsl:::!.r o:r the lfar Hemo:r
ial. TJlree of -.rhich have seen her at both and spoke to nursine stnff at the u.r.:;. 
about the difference il'l my nother from 1-rhen she fi:rst left Haalar. Or.e -was present 
at the n.l tercation on Tuesday 17th !Tov and 1ri t11essed ruclruc that ·uent on at the 
1[.11. that evening bett-:ec11 myself o.nd .::. member of the nursing sto.ff. All <:.re 1rilling 
to n::al~e st:::.teoents on my behalf end more irnrJOrt.?..ntly r:t;J oother's, not t.lu..t it l-lill 

~'-~ .. t4~A lllcW·"' 
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PORTSMOUTH 

Health Care 

Dlt 1\ LORD FRCP 
CONSUL'l'AN'f GERI/\'l'RICII\N 

AL/SCJ/G81278 

6 November 1998 
!-------·-·-c-.J-.:ii!_A" _________ ! 
'Rofar·fiospTtaf' Has 1 a r 
Haslar 
Cos port 

Dear L~~~~~~~~~~~~~)~~~~~~~~~J 

---- NIIS TRUST 

WAHP VISIT EJ IIASJ.AIL. ____ , 
Edna I'UitNELL, Doll i Code A __ l 
Addenbrookes ltll, Wj!!js ltoad, Cysuurl 

l~ldcl'ly 1\lcdiciur 
Qm•cn Alc.tandn1 llnsl'ilal 
Cnsh:un 
l'orlsnwulb 
Tcl: 
Exlcnsiun: 
Fax: 

1'06 3LY 
, . .lll10S.1122444 
! Code A ! 
~"fif7os·2ooJsl 

Thank you for referring Hrs Purnell whom I visi~ed on EJ at Haslar on 
S.ll.98. She fractured her right neck of femur and post operatively 
has problems with dependent oedema affecting both lower limbs and the 
left upper limb (likely to be hypoproteinaemic), is poorly mobile 
just being able to stand with 2, is catheterised and has occasional 
faecal soiling. She also has bilateral pressure sores on her heels. 
She is eating well but has a poor fluid intake. 

Her past medical history includes moderate dementia for at least 3 
years now, a TIA in October last year, and <lllso has a pessary insitu 
for a vaginal wall prolapse. 

Her blood pressure today was U0/80. Although she was confused she 
knew she was in hospital and had been there as she had a fracture of 
her right hip. I feel that Bendrofluazide 2.5mgs can be continued 
for the present but if her oedema worsens she anay require a loop 
diur&tic. I feel that the morning dose of 'fhiorida:z:ine could be 
discontinued and would recommen'l that she is on a high protein diet. 
I would also be grateful if her Us and Es, liver function tests and 
calcium could plea~e be repeated. 

Her son and daughter-in-law wer& pt·esent when I visited and I have 
pointed out to them that rehabilitation was going to be very 
difficult given her mental state and pressure sores. They 1\ave 
agreed to a month's gentle rehabilitatiou in an NHS continuing care 

'\(' bed fOr a mOHtH J.rlitLCilty. Urll~~~ \.lle~e J.S A dfdmclliC tthDfOVement in· 

her function l feel she will neP.d a nursiny home_. 

With best wishes 

Yours sincerely 

A I.QRO 

c:.c. r--·c·~-d-~--A·--~ 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 
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Dear Mr. Wilson, 

GMC100914-0126 

Portsmouth HealthCare r!!/:kj 

Our ref: 
Your ref: 

NHS Trust 

Trust Central Office 
St James' Hospital 

locksway Road 
Portsmouth 

Hants 
P048LD 

. Tel 023 9282 2444 
Fax 023 9229 3437 

:MMIBMJYJM 

Date: 14th September, 2001 
Ext: 4378 

Thank you for your letter of23rd Augu 2001 requesting copies of your late mother's 
medical records. 

X The ful~o~ig~nal document was, as you know, erroneously sent for destruction, prior to which 
the main medical and nursing notes were microfilmed. The photocopy of those documents is 
held in this office and I enclose a copy. 

I have no knowledge of the letter from Mrs. MacKenzie to which you refer, but clearly some 
confusion has arisen in this regard. Gosport police currently have Mrs. MacKenzie's mother's 
notes and the Trust holds a copy. 

I am not aware of any case other than your mother's in which the case notes have been 
destroyed in error. 

Yours sincerely, 

,--co-ae--A--1 
!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~ 

MaxMillett 
ChiefExecutive 

www.portsmouth-healthcare.org 
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Royal Hospital Haslar 

Gosport • Hants • P012 2AA 
Telephone 01705 762268 Fax. 01705 762519 

MrME Wilson 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·! 

Date: 16 April1999 
i ! 
i ! 

/Code AI Your ref: 

i ! 
i ! 
i ! 
i ! OurRef: CMR 015125 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

e 
Dear Mr Wilson \ 

Thank you for your letter of 7 April 1999, in which you request details of painkillers 
administered to your late mother, Mrs Edna Purnell, during the period 25.10.98 -
11.11.98. 

I enclose a copy of the requested information, given_byr·-co(ie·-·A·1 of the 
Orthopaedic Department at RH Haslar. L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.: 

I enclose his original note, so I cannot make an error in transcribing it to print. 

I hope this is sufficient for your needs. 

Yours sincerely 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

! i 

I CodeA I 
! i 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

ANNE LN FUNNELL 
Medical Records Manager 
for Commanding Officer 

GMC100914-0127 
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Defence Secondarr 
Care Agency 
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London 
N'vV'1 3JN 

Drmt r-·co.de-·A-·i 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

RE: Or Jan~ Barton 

GMC100914-0141 

Unlt 1 fW, f<:mharn fk:~d: 
Hi6 r<m:::h<m: Ro<Yi 

·{1<:,~~:;pt;.{t 

P011 DfH 

Td~ C1J29 )3344/ 
Fa~<.~ 01~l29 234984 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Dlruct Lin;}~ C d A i 
Din~ct Fax:! 0 e i 

i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

! have rnet: with Dr Bmion on Huee oec..aslons slnc<S~ October :ZOC2 ;n Ot'der- to <:=::xarnlno the 
pr(~scribing dat;?.: supplied by thB Prescrlption Pricing Autr:ority (PP/;} At our last meeting, we 
look<S·d at the data for benzodiazepinr; .£Jr:d ooiate ~-;rr;scr:binrJ fr·otn October 2002 untH 1\u;;.Just 
2004. Thr; F'P/\ records pr<:·scribinD \.ii"Jta according l.o H'H'; named GP on the botto:-n of the 
prescriptlon forTn NOT thE; GP signing the forrn. Consequently, ;:'l nurnbl;;r of prescriptions \,-vere 
<:-'!hrihuted to Or Bar-ton, which had been inhiated r)y another partner. Or Bartor, has agn;;od to 
take c.efl~;in actions, foilm"<'lng our !ast rneetlng, the dHrds of \:'<lhicr: are indwjed in the report 

l arn EWlCla:sfng copies of the PPA dal.a, together \vith qraphs and t:he reports oi' our meetings, If l 
can be of <'"~ny further help, please ennlflct n:s. 

vf'l ''""' <;i<'•'·-<:q'·~ll' _~:_:~.::~!.~:...::~::.:~~:::~~-~::..! __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Code A 
-·-·-·-·-:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c·-·1!;-·-·-·-,-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Ptmr~r~act!utica! AdVlser 

·········································--------------------------------------



---------..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.., ... ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

! Code A i ! I 

L--·-·As.s1siiirit."Re-9fsfrar 
G<ener<:l! Mt::!dica! Coundl 
2'"'6 Floor, Rt-:gents Ph~c-e 
350 Eustor~ Road 
Lonc.km 
NvV"l ~3JN 

o,:::ar :--·c·oite·A-·-: 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

RE.; Or Jane Barton 

GMC100914-0142 

TeL OB2~l 2334:17 
fuK: m 37.9 23498.4 

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

mre.<.:!. ~ln~;j Code A ! 
Dlr*ct Fax: i ! 

! i 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

l have rnet \filth Or Barton ()n thnJE~ occask.ms since OctDber 2002 m ordr;r to •:1Kamine the 
pret~cribing dc:t?J supplied by t~w Prf}SCdptlon PricinQ /.<;uthority {PPJ\J At our !2st rneetinfJ, vvc 
lookE·d at the data for benzorJiaz:epine ant! opiate prescribing frcrn October 2002 until /\Uflt<St 
20CA. The PP/'.., rBC(;;rds pmscribin9 (jata ~)cccrdl::9 to the n<:JlTH:.:d GP on !:he bottom of th.s 
pTescript.lcn form NOT the GP signing HK~ form. Consequently, ~1 nurnber of prescriptions wen; 
attributed to Dr Bart{.if!, \Vhich had been lniti<:Jted by another partner. Dr Bari.on has agreed to 
take c<:;rtain ;3C.tions. following ouc last rnf".leting, tr:e details of which are b.Judf.ld in the report 

l arn enclosing cop1es of the PPA data, k>(.lether ',-Vith graphs znd the reports of our mt:•.::tings. .lf l 
can be oi' any rurthet he:~ip, please c.ontact rne, 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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.Prescription Pricing Authority 

Prescribing Report Benzodiazepines Dr Barton 
Oct 2002 March 20 

Period Name BNFName 
October 2002 Diazepam_Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg ·· 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Temazepam _Tab 1 Omg 

October 2002 Lorazepam_Tab lmg 

October 2002 Diazepam_ Oral Soln 2mg/5ml S/F 

October 2002 Diazepam_Tab lOmg 

October 2002 Nitrazepam_Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Nitrazepam_Tab 5mg 

October 2002 Temazepam _Tab 20mg 

December 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

December 2002 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

December 2002 Temazepam_Tab 20mg 

. December 2002 Temazepam _Tab 20mg 

January 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

January 2003 Diazepam_Tab 2mg 

January 2003 Temazepam _Tab 20mg 

February 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

February 2003 Temazepam _Tab 1 Omg 

March 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

March2003 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

Based on the Selections: 

3rd Quarter 2002/2003, 
4th Quarter 200212003 
(orFinancial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

Total Items 
2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

30 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate. Organisations 
Diazepam_Syr 2mg/5ml, 
Temazepam_Oral Soln 10mg/5ml S/F, 
Stesolid_Soln 2mg/ml2.5ml Rectal Tube, 
Chlordiazepox HCl_ Cap 5mg, 
Diazepam_ Tab JOmg, 
Diazepam_ Oral Soln 2mg/5ml SIF, 
Lorazepam _Tab I mg, 
Temazepam_Tab 20mg, 
Nitrazepam_Tab 5mg, 
Temazepam_Tab JOmg, 
Diazepam_ Tab 5mg, 
Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

Quantity Total Act Cost 
60.0 £2.29 

28.0 £0.55 

56.0 £1.07 

60.0 £2.11 

28.0 £0.51 

30.0 £0.59 

56.0 £1.65 

28.0 £1.16 

200.0 £2.64 
60.0 £1.65 

60.0 £1.61 
56.0 £1.51 

28.0 £1.40 
28.0 £0.55 

60.0 £1.15 

28.0 £1.40 

30.0 £1.50 

28.0 £1.02 

56.0 £0.98 

28.0 £1.41 

28.0 £1.52 

56.0 £1.62 

6.0 £0.14 

28.0 £1.11 

£31.13 
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GMC100914-0144 

Page 1 of2 

!4!7:£1 

Prescribing Report Benzodiazepines Dr Barton 
2003-4 

Period Name B,NFName 
May 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

May 2003 Diazepam_! ab 1 Omg 

June 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

June 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

June 2003 Temazepam_Oral Soln 10mg/5ml S/F 

June 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

July 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

July 2003 Diazepam_ Tab lOmg 

September 2003 Chlordiazepox HCl_ Cap 5mg 

October 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

October 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

October 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

November 2003 Diazepam_Tab 2mg 

November 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

November 2003 Diazepam_Tab 5mg 

December 2003 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

February 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

February 2004 Diazepam_Tab 5mg 

Based on the Selections: 

1st Quarter 200312004, 
2nd Quarter 200312004, 
3rd Quarter 2003/2004, 
4th Quarter 2003/2004 
for Financial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

Total Items 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

20 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate Organisations 
Diazepam_Syr 2mg/5ml, 
Temazepam_Oral Soln 10mg/5ml SIF, 
Stesolid_Soln 2mg/ml 2.5ml Rectal Tube, 
Chlordiazepox HCl _Cap 5mg, 
Diazepam_Tab JOmg, 
Diazepam_ Oral Soln 2mg/5ml S/F, 
Lorazepam_Tab lmg, 
Temazepam_Tab 20mg, 
Nitrazepam_Tab 5mg, 
Temazepam_Tab JOmg, 
Diazepam_ Tab 5mg, 
Diazepam_Tab 2mg 
for BNF at Summary Level Presentation 

Report based on top 600 records. 

Organisation selected from the Practices Current Children organisational view 
Report based on Show PCT Prescribing. 

Quantity Total Act Cost 
28.0 £0.51 

60.0· £1.65 

28.0 £0.51 

6.0 £0.13 

100.0 £3.01 

28.0 £1.11 

28.0 £0.51 

60.0 £1.65 

52.0 £1.96 

28.0 £0.51 

10.0 £0.20 

10.0 £0.22 

21.0 £0.39 

28.0 £0.51 

60.0 £1.15 

28.0 £0.51 

28.0 £1.02 

56.0 £1.08 

£16.63 

http://194.101.1.34/systems/epactneUusrHTMLI@SLXOOA_PCGPrescribers-8585562 ... 26/10/2004 
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GMC100914-0145 

Page 1 of 1 

Pre,scription Pricing Authority 

Prescribing Report Benzodiazepines Dr Barton 
April - August 200 

Period Name BNFName 
Apri12004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

April2004 Lorazepam_ Tab 1 mg 

May 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

May 2004 Nitrazepam_ Tab 5mg 

June 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

June 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

June 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

July 2004 Diazepam_ Tab 5mg 

July 2004 Temazepam_ Tab 1 Omg 

August2004 Diazepam_ Tab 2mg 

Based on the Selections: 

1st Quarter 2004/2005, 
! 2nd Quarter 2004/2005 
for Financial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

Total Items 
1 

1 

3 

2 

13 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate Organisations 
Diazepam_Syr 2mg/5ml, 
Temazepam_Oral Soln 10mg/5ml S/F, 
Stesolid_Soln 2mg/ml2.5ml Rectal Tube, 
Chlordiazepox HCl_Cap 5mg, 
Diazepam_ Tab 1 Omg, 
Diazepam_Oral Soln 2mg/5ml SIF, 
Lorazepam_Tab 1mg, 
Temazepam_Tab 20mg, 
Nitrazepam_Tab 5mg, 
Temazepam_Tab 10mg, 
Diazepam_Tab 5mg, 
Diazepam_Tab 2mg 
for BNF at Summary Level Presentation 

Report based on top 600 records. 

Organisation selected from the Practices Current Children organisational view 
Report based on Show PCT Prescribing. 

Current Structure view for selected organisations 

Date produced 26 Oct 2004 

Quantity Total Act Cost 
28.0 £0.51 

28.0 £1.16 

60.0 £1.06 

56.0 £1.53 

60.0 £1.06 

28.0 £0.51 

14.0 £0.88 

14.0 £0.59 

56.0 £1.75 

28.0 £0.51 

£9.56 

http://194.1 0 1.1.34/systems/epactnet/usrHTML/@SLXOOA_ PCGPrescribers231 0258... 26/10/2004 
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Page 1 of2 

Prescription Pricing Authority 

Prescribing Report Opiates Dr Barton Oct 
2002 - March 2003 

Period Name Bl,'lF Name 
October 2002 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 

October 2002 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 60mg MlR 

October 2002 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

October 2002 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg 

October 2002 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

November 2002 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 

November 2002 Codeine Phos_Tab30mg 

December 2002 Tramadoi HCI_Tab IOOmg MlR 

December 2002 Oramorph _Oral Soln I Omg/5ml 

December 2002 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 

December 2002 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

December 2002 Tramadoi HCI_ Cap 50mg 

January 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 

January 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 

January 2003 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

January 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg 

January 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

February 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 

February 2003 Oramorph_Orai Soln I0mg/5ml 

February 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

February 2003 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

March 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 

March 2003 Tramadoi HCI_ Tab I OOmg MlR 

March 2003 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

March2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

March 2003 Tramadol HCI_ Cap 50mg 

Based on the Selections: 

3rd Quarter 200212003, 
4th Quarter 200212003 
(or Financial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

Total Items 

I 

I 

2 

2 

2 

I 

I 

29 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate Organisations 
Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg,. 
Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg, 
Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg, 
Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR, 
Tramadol HCl_ Tab 1 OOmg MlR, 
Mst Continus _Tab 1 Omg, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 10mg MlR, 
Oramorph_ Oral Soln 10mg/5ml, 
Sevredol_Tab 10mg, 
Mst Continus_Tab 30mg, 

Quantity Total Act Cost 
60.0 £2.83 

56.0 £6.04 

30.0 £2.76 

I80.0 £8.52 
90.0 £8.22 

56.0 £6.04 

60.0 £2.82 

60.0 £I6.43 

300.0 £5.64 

60.0 £2.83 

I80.0 £6.54 

IOO.O £9.36 

60.0 £2.82 

56.0 £6.04 

100.0 £9.35 

I80.0 £6.54 

100.0 £4.74 

60.0 £2.62 

300.0 £5.63 

100.0 £4.58 

IOO.O £I8.93 

56.0 £6.04 

60.0 £32.88 

60.0 £Il.26 

56.0 £2.58 

90.0 £8.43 

£200.48 
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GMC1 00914-014 7 

Page 1 of2 

,.,,;J;j 

Prescrlp,tion Pricing Authori'ty 

Prescribing Report Opiates Dr Barton 2003-4 
Period Name BNFName Total Items Quantity Total Act Cost 
April2003 Codeine Phos _Tab 30mg 1 60.0 £2.62 
April2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 1 90.0 £8.42 
May 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 2 60.0 £5.65 

May 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 2 56.0 £12.07 

May 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 1 100.0 £4.58 
May 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 1 100.0 £9.35 

June 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 2 56.0 £12.07 
June 2003 Mst Continus_Tab lOmg 120.0 £10.96 
June 2003 Mst Continus _Tab 60mg 60.0 £25.63 

e June 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 100.0 £3.20 

June 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 2 100.0 £18.68 
June 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 1 240.0 £11.18 
July 2003 Codeine Phos _Tab 30mg 240.0 £11.19 
July 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 56.0 £6.04 
July 2003 Codeine Ph os_ Tab 30mg 2 60.0 £5.44 

July 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 100.0 £4.93 

July 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 100.0 £9.32 
August2003 Codeine Ph os_ Tab 30mg 240.0 £11.18 

August 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg 40.0 £1.97 

September 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 1 56.0 £6.04 

September 2003 Morph Sulph _Tab 15mg MlR 1 42.0 £6.75 
September 2003 Zydol_Cap 50mg 60.0 £9.14 

September 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 56.0 £2.74 

September 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 100.0 £9.32 

September 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 2 60.0 £5.42 

e October 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 2 56.0 £12.14 

October 2003 Meptazinol HCl_ Tab 200mg 1 60.0 £10.72 

October 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 1 100.0 £9.37 

October 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 1 60.0 £2.84 

November 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 1 OOmg MlR 1 28.0 £6.95 

November 2003 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 84.0 £7.87 

November 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 2 100.0 £9.79 

December 2003 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 1 56.0 £6.07 

December 2003 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 2 60.0 £5.46 

January 2004 Tramadol HCl_ Tab lOOmg MlR 1 60.0 £16.50 

January 2004 Codeine Phos _Tab 30mg 1 60.0 £2.84 

February 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 1 100.0 £4.90 

February 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 1 56.0 £6.07 

February 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 1 180.0 £5.77 

February 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg 56.0 £2.76 

March 2004 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 60.0 £2.62 

March 2004 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 100.0 £9.38 

March 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg 100.0 £4.90 

http:/11 94.10 1.1.34/systems/epactnet/usrHTML/@5LXOOA _ PCGPrescribers-23 79432... 26/10/2004 



Based on the Selections: 

Financia/200312004 
for Financial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

52 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate Organisations 
Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg, 
Tramadol HCI_Cap 50mg, 
Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg, 
Dihydrocodeine Tart Tab 60mg MlR, 
Tramadol HCI_Tab Toomg MlR, 
Mst Continus _Tab I Omg, 
Morph Sulph_Tab JOmg MlR, 
Oramorph_Oral Soln 10mgl5ml, 
Sevredol_Tab JOmg, 
Mst Continus_Tab 30mg, 
Diconal Tab, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 15mg MlR, 
Mst Continus_Tab 5mg, 
Mst Continus _Tab 60mg, 
Zydol_ Cap 50mg, 
Tramadol HCl_ Eff Pdr Sach 1 OOmg, 
Tramadol HC/_ Cap JOOmg MlR, 
Oxycodone HCl_Cap 5mg, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 30mg MlR, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 60mg MlR, 
Meptazinol HCI_Tab 200mg 
for BNF at Summary Level Presentation 

Report based on top 600 records. 

. ' 

Organisation selected from the Practices Current Children organisational view 
Report based on Show PCT Prescribing. 

Current Structure view for selected organisations 

Date produced 26 Oct 2004 

GMC100914-0148 

Page 2 of2 

£340.81 
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GMC100914-0149 

Page 1 of2 

.Prescription Pricing Autllority 

Prescribing Report Opiates Dr Barton April -
August 2004 

Period Name BNFName 
April2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 
April2004 Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg 

April2004 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 

May 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 
June 2004 Tramadol HCl_Tab 100mg MlR 

June 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

July 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 
July 2004 Tramadol HCl_Tab 100mg MlR 

July 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

July 2004 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 

August2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 60mg MlR 

August2004 Tramadol HCl_Tab 100mg MlR 
August2004 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 

August 2004 Dihydrocodeine Tart_ Tab 30mg 

August2004 Tramadol HCl_ Cap 50mg 

Based on the Selections: 

I st Quarter 200412005, 
I 2nd Quarter 200412005 
for Financial Year at Summary Level Month 
DrBARTONJA 

Total Items 
2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

I 

3 

I 

2 

2 

22 

for Practices Current Children at Summary Level Accumulate Organisations 
Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 30mg, 
Tramadol HCl_Cap 50mg, 
Codeine Phos_Tab 30mg, 
Dihydrocodeine Tart_Tab 60mg MlR, 
Tramadol HCI_Tab IOOmg MlR, 
Mst Continus _Tab I Omg, 
Morph Sulph_Tab IOmg MlR, 
Oramorph_Oral Soln IOmg15ml, 
Sevredol_Tab IOmg, 
Mst Continus_Tab 30mg, 
Diconal Tab, 
Morph Sulph_Tab I5mg MlR, 
Mst Continus_Tab 5mg, 
Mst Continus_Tab 60mg, 
Zydol_Cap 50mg, 
Tramadol HCl_Ef!Pdr Sach JOOmg, 
Tramadol HCl_ Cap I OOmg MlR, 
Oxycodone HCl_Cap 5mg, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 30mg MlR, 
Morph Sulph_Tab 60mg MlR, 
Meptazinol HCI_ Tab 200mg 
for BNF at Summary Level Presentation 

Report based on top 600 records. 

Quantity Total Act Cost 
56.0 £12.13 

60.0 £2.84 

150.0 £28.07 

56.0 £6.06 

60.0 £33.02 

100.0 £4.90 

56.0 £6.06 

60.0 £49.49 

100.0 £4.89 

100.0 £18.71 
56.0 £6.06 

60.0 £16.50 

100.0 £9.12 
100.0 £9.86 
150.0 £13.67 

£221.38 

http:/1194.1 0 1.1.34/systems/epactnet/usrHTML/@5LXOOA _PCGPrescribers-1985074... 26110/2004 
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Or Barton Hypnotics and Anxiolytics Rxs Oct 2001 .. Sep 2004 
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E:\c\ioc\followup\barton 

Your reference 

In reply please quote NV/PH/2000/2047. 

Registered Charity No. 1 089278 
Please address your reply to the Committee Section FPD 

8 October 2004 

Special Delivery 

Or J A Barton 

~-~-~~~-~-~ 
l ____________________ j 
Dear Or Barton 

·t. 

Notification of decision of the Interim Orders Committee 

GMC100914-0153 

GENEI\_AL 
M_EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protectino patients, 

ouidino doctors 

On 7 October 2004 the Interim Order Committee of the GMC consider.ed whether it 
was necessary for the protection of members of the public or was otherwise in the 
pubtic interest or in your own interests to make an Order under Section 41A(1) of the 
Medical Act 1983 as amended (the Act). 

You were present at the meeting and were represented by c·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~(?.·~~~.l\~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.·~.J 
Counsel, instructed by the Medical Defence Union. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings of the Interim Orders Committee in your case 
on 7 October 2004 the Chairman announced the Committee's determination as 
follows: 

"Or Barton: The Committee has carefully considered all the information 
before ·it today, including the statement dated 30 September 2004 made by 
Detective Chief Superintendent Watts of the Hampshire Constabulary, the 
submissions made by r·-·-·-·-coCie·-A-·-·-·-·l QC on behalf of the General Medical 
Council and the submlsslons-m.ade-·byr·code-·A-l on your behalf. 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

The Committee has determined that it is not satisfied that it is necessary for 
the protection of members of the public, in the public inter.est or in your own 
interests to make an order in accordance with Section 41 A of the Medical Act 
1983, as amended. 

In reaching its decision the Committee has noted that the police investigation 
is at present ongoing and that you have not as yet, been arrested or charged 
with any offence. The Committee has taken into account the new material 

2nd Floor Regents Place 350 Euston Road London NW! 3JN Telephone o845 357 8oo1 Fax o2o 7189 ~oo1 

email gmc@gmc-uk.org www.gmc-uk.org 

Registered Charity No. 10~927~ 
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GMC100914-0154 

before it today but it is of the opinion that this taken with the information 
before the IOC at previous hearings is insufficient to justify the imposition of 
an interim order. The statement provided by Hampshire Constabulary 
provides little substantive information and the Committee is unable to place 
sufficient weight on the supporting documentation. 

The Committee has taken into account that no concerns have been re-.aled 
about your work in General Practice. The-Committee has also noted that you 
have made a voluntary undertaking to Fareham and Gosport Primary Care 
Trust regarding the prescribing of opiates and benzodiazepines. 

Notification of this decision will be served upon you, in accordance with the 
Committee's Procedure Rules." 

Yours sincerely 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 
; 
; 

!Code A 
; 
; 
; 
; 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Assistant Registrar 

cc: i····cocie-·A··-1 Medical Defence Union 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Protectina patients, 
guidin9 doctors 

2 



E :\c\ioc\fol!owup\barton 

Your reference 

ln reply pleas~ quote NV/PH/2000/204'1 

Reglst~red Charity No. 1089216 

GMC100914-0155 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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i CodeA i 
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i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Please addf&$S your reply to ttw Committee Section FPO GEN'EI\AL 
iV\EDICAL 
COlJN.CIL 8 October 2004 

Special Delivery 

Dr J A Barton 
~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 
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Dear Or Barton 

Protectinf} {XJtients, 

guidina dDCtors 

Notification of decision of the Interim Orders Committee 

On 7 October 2004 the lnterlrn Order Committee of the GMC considered whemer it 
was necessary for the protection of members of the public or was otherwise in the 
public interest or in your own interests to make an Order under Section 41A(1) of the 
Medical Act 1983 as amended (the Act). 

:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

You were present at the meeting and were represented by! Code A 1 

Counsel, instructed by the Medical Defence Union., '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

At the conclusion of the proceedings of the Interim Orders Committee in your .case 
on 7 October 2004 the Chairman announced the Committee's determination as 
follows: 

"Dr Barton: The Committee has carefully considered all the information 
before it today, including the statement dated 30 September 2004 made by 
Detective Chief Superinteru:ient.Watl& of the Hampshire Constabulary, th~) 
submissions made by i Code A i QC on behalf of the General Med?cal 
Council and the submissfoii-~i-made-'byf-C'~d~-·A-·!on your behalf. 

i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

The Committee has detennined that it is not satisfied that it is necessary for 
the protection of members of the public, in the public interest or in your v'Phl 
interests to make an order in accordance with Section 41 A of the Medit.~&l Act 
1983, as amended. 

In reaching its decision the Committee has noted that the police investigation 
is at present ongoin9 and that you have not as yet, been arrested or charged 
with any offence. The Committee has taken into account the new material 
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before it today but lt is of the opinion that this taken with the information 
before the !OC at previous hearings is insufficient to justify the imposition of 
an interim order. The statement provided by Hampshire Constabulary 
provides little substantive information and the Committee is unable to place 
sufficient weight on the supporting documentation. 

The Comrnittee has taken into account that no concerns have been revealed 
about your work. in General Practice, The Committee has also noted that you 
have made a voluntary undertaking to Fareham and Gosport Primary Care 
Trust regarding the prescribing of opiates and benzodiazepines. 

Notification of this decision will be served upon you, in accordance with the 
Committee's Procedure Rules." 

Code A 

cc: i-c·~-d~--A-~ Medical Defence Union 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

Protecting patients, 
rJnidin.q doctors 
'- ' 

2 



Your reference 

In res)ly please quote NV/PH/2000/2047 

Ragist~red Charity No.1089278 
Pleas~ address your reply to the Committee Section FPD 

8 October 2004 

Mr lan Plper 
Chief Executive 
Fareham & Gosport PCT 
Unit 180 Fareham Reach 
166 Fareham Road 
Gosport 
Hampshire 
P013 OFH 

Dear Mr Piper 

Or Jane Ann BARTON 
GMC Registration No: 1587920 

I am writing to you in connection with Or Barton. 

GMC100914-0157 

GENE:(\AL 
JvtE:DICAL 
COlJN'CIL 
Protectitl[f patients, 

ouiding doctors 

The GMC's Interim Orders Committee (IOC} considered the .case of 
Or Barton at its meeting on 7 October 2004. 

Dr Barton attended the meeting and was legally represented. 

After considering submissfons from the GMC's legal representatives and also 
from Or Barton's legal representatives, the IOC considered that it was not 
necessary for the protection of the members of the public, in the public 
interests or in Dr Barton's own interests to make an order affecting her 
registration. 

r)-:Q~K§J~.i_n~ml't._._,_,_,_,_,_,! 

!Code AI 
i ! 
i ! 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
.-l'..ommitJae_See,tion 

I Code A I 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 



Your reference 

lo reply please quote NV/PH/2000/2047 

Ragisterod Charity No. 1089276 
Please address your reply to the Committoo Section FPD 

8 October 2004 

Detective Chief fnspector D Williams 
Fareharn Police Station 
Quay Street 
Fare ham 
Hampshire 
P016 ONA 

Dear DCI Williams 

Or Jane Ann BARTON 
GMC Registration No: 1587920 

I am writing to you in connection with Dr Barton. 

GMC100914-0158 

GENEl\A.L 
M_EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protecting patient!>~ 
guidinH docw.rs 

The GMC's Interim Orders Committee {IOC) considered the case of 
Or Barton at its meeting on 7 October 2004. 

Or Barton attended the meeting and was legally represented. 

After considering submissions from the GMC's legal representatives and aJso 
frorn Dr Barton's legal representatives, the IOC considered that it was not 
necessary for the protection of the members of the public, in the public 
interests or in Dr Barton's own interests to make an order affa.cting her 
registration . 

.. X.?._~.~~.-~.!~.?~~~!L_ 
i i 
i i 

I Code AI 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 



In reply please quote NVIIOC/7 October 2004 

Plec1se address your reply to the Committee Section fPD 
Fax 0207 189 5179 

7 October 2004 

By E~mail to grnc~info@doh.gsi.gov.uk 

r-·-·-·-·co.Cie-·A-·-·-·-1 
'NHtrt:·xecu-tlve' 
HRD-E!B 
Room 2N 35A 
Quarry House 
Leeds LS2 '7UE 

oear i·-c·ode-·AJ 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
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GE.NEI\AL 
lv\_"EDICAl 
COUNCIL 
Protecting patient.\~ 
yuidina doctors 

! arn writing to confirm the decisions taken by the GMC's lnterirn Orders Committee 
at its meeting on 7 October 2004. The decisions were as follows: 

Name of respondent doctor: 
Registration Number: 
R:egistewd qualifications: 
Registered address: 

BAHTON, Jane 
1587920 
BM BCh 1972 Oxford 

~--c~d~-A-1 
! i 
! i 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Decision: The Committee considered the case of Dr Barton <md directed that no 
order should be made in relation to his registration. 

Yours sincerely 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
; 
; 

!Code A 
; 
; 
; 
; 

; __ coil1m-itie-e·-s-e·aion-·-· 
~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-. 

Direct Dial:! Code A i 
E-rnail: i i 

!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 



In reply please quote PCH/200012047 

8 October 2004 

Special Delivery 

Mr. !an Piper 
Chief Executive 
Fareham & Gosport PCT 
Unit 180 Fareham RHach 
166 Fareham Road 
Gosport 
Hampshire 
P013 OFH 

Dear Mr PipHr 

Dr Jane Barton 

GMC100914-0160 

Protn:Ung poticnts_, 

m.1idilw doctors 
{J [') 

You will have by now received a letter from rny colleagues in the Interim Orders 
Committee team inforrning you U1at on 7 October 2004 the Interim Orders Committee 
determined that it should not rnake an order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

In making its decision the Committee noted Dr Barton's assertion that she has made 
a voluntary undertaking with Fareham and Gosport Primary Care Trust regarding the 
prescribing of opiates and benzodiazepines. 

I would bE, grateful if you would confirm whether there is currently in place any 
underiaking frorn Or Barton, voluntary or otherwise, in respect of any aspect of her 
medical practise. I should also be grateful if you would confirm the date that any 
such undertaking came into effect, whether there is an expiry or renewal date for any 
such undertaking, whether there are any procedures in place to monitor her 
compliance with any such undertaking, and whether there is any documentary 
evidence of any sucll undertaking. If there is documentary evidence of any such 
undertaking then could you please provide a copy of Ulat evidence. 

I am sure that you will appreciate that the OMC has to ensure that the: information 
before the Interim Orders Committee is accurate, and that in rnaking its decision the 
Committee would have inevitably put some Wf~ight on the fact that Or Barton 
informed it that she is currently operatinfJ under voluntary undertakings. 

I would appreciate a response at the earliest available opportunity, 

Yours sincerely 

~--c-~d-;--A--1 
i i 
~-A:ssi.sfa.nCR-ii9fsirai~·-·-·' 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Code A 

Dear[_~--~--~~-~~~~-~~--~-_] 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 

··- ------------------------- ---
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police -investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-c-oCie-·A:·l 
' ' ;_Gt)nauct-·c·ase Presentation Section 

Direct Line: [·.~--~9~~-~~~--~~--~·.J 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Code A 

Dear !-·co(ie·J\·1 
. ' 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

i·-·-·-·-·c:-ode--A·-·-·-·1 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 
Conduct Case Presentation Section 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c·<><ie·-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~ 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Mr Anthony Brickwood 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Code A 

Dear Mr Brickwood 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

i-·-·-·cocie--A·-·-·1 
'con-diic.fcase Presentation Section i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-caife·-A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Code A 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

Conduct Case Presentation Section 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-ce>Cie-A"·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Mr Martin Chivers 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
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!Code A! 
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i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Dear Mr Chivers 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

~---·-·cciae-·-A-·-·-~ 

c·oifducll~ase; Presentation Section :·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c<>"Cie-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

Code A 

Dear r·-·-·cc;-d·e-·A·-·-·: 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.i 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r _____ c_o_d_e __ A: _____ i 
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Dear Mrs Howell 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-·-c·o-Cie--A·-·-·-~ 
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Dear Mrs Harcourt 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

~-·-·-·-·-c·-·-o·-·-d·-·-e·-·-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·: 
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Dear Mr Hobday 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-co{ie·-·A-·-·1 
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Dear Mr Parr 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

[~~~~-~:~~:A~J 
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Dear Mr Page 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

e lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r----co<ie--A----~ 
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Dear Mr Wilson 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

i-·-·-·c-c;-e~-e-·A-·-·-·l 
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Dear Mrs Hoare 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Or Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 
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Dear Miss Moore 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 
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Dear Mr Ripley 

Or Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Dr Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Dr 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Dr Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Dr Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Dr 
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Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 
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In reply please quote case reference no. PCH/2000/2047 

8 October 2004 

.M!._.~Q.b_~--I~YJ.9L. _________ _ 

Code A 

Dear Mr Taylor 

Dr Jane Barton 

Further to my letter of 5 October 2004, I am writing to inform you that on 7 October 
2004 the GMC's Interim Orders Committee determined that it should not make an 
order restricting Dr Barton's registration. 

Having spoken with a number of relatives today regarding Or Barton, I thought it 
might be useful for me to briefly explain the remit of the Interim Orders Committee, 
and update you on the current situation regarding the GMC's enquiries into Or 
Barton's alleged conduct. 

The Interim Orders Committee is tasked with considering whether information 
available to it at that time indicates that it may be necessary for the protection of 
members of the public, in the public interest or in a doctor's own interests to make an 
order restricting their registration. lt is important for me to stress that the Committee 
can only make that decision based on information available to it at the time of the 
hearing. 

lt is also important for me to stress that all of the information that the GMC propose 
to put before the Interim Orders Committee for consideration must be disclosed to 
the doctor prior to the hearing taking place. There may therefore be circumstances 
where for reasons outside the GMC's control the Interim Orders Committee are not 
made aware of all the information concerning a doctor's alleged conduct. This may 
particularly be the case when agencies such as the Police are in the process of a 
criminal investigation and are therefore understandably reticent about what should 
be disclosed. 

I should also stress that the Interim Orders Committee are tasked with considering 
whether restrictions should be placed on a doctor's registration, which if so imposed 
would operate at a national level. The fact that the Committee did not impose 
restrictions on Or Barton's registration does not necessarily mean that she is working 
unrestricted, as there are procedures which allow a doctor's practice to be restricted 
at a local level. I am unable to comment further as to whether such restrictions exist. 
That question would best be directed to Fareham & Gosport Primary Care Trust. 

In September 2002 a case concerning Or Barton's alleged conduct was referred to 
the GMC's Professional Conduct Committee for a public hearing. However, as you 
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are aware Hampshire Police are currently carrying out investigations concerning Or 
Barton, and in situations where a Police and a GMC investigation are carried out 
simultaneously the GMC has to consider whether it would be in the best interests of 
the Police investigation to suspend our investigation until such time that the Police 
investigation and any subsequent action is completed. The GMC is of the view that it 
would be prudent to suspend our investigation until the Police investigation and any 
subsequent action is complete. 

If you have any queries or concerns about this case please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 
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Dr Jane Barton 

Date 5 October 2004 
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GENERAL 
1\\EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Protectina patients, 

auidina doctors 

Please find attached a copy of my letter to Dr Barton dated 24 

September 2004 and her letter to the GMC dated 27 September 
2004 as requested. I have also copied to you my letter of 30 
September 2004 to Dr Barton . 

This facsimile is confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to whom it 
is addressed. If you have received this facsimile in error please treat it as Confidential Waste and 

dispose of it accordingly 
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Dear r·-c;-c;·(fe--A-·1 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

DrJaneBarton 

Date 5 October 2004 

GENEI\Al 
M..EDICAL 
COUNCIL 
Prot«tmg patients. 
suidJag d«rzm 

Please find attached a copy of my letter to Dr Barton dated 24 
September 2004 and her letter to the GMC dated 27 September 
2004 as requested. I have also copied to you my letter of so 
September 2004 to Dr Barton. 
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30 September 2004 
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141002 

Page 2 of2 

In addition to Dr Bartoxi's ability or lack of it to consider such a significant quantity of 
material at this stage, sadly Counsel previously instructed for Dr Barton, Mr Alan 
Jenkins, remains unavailable for the hearing on 7th October. I appreciate at once that. 
the Interim Orders Committee would not ordinarily be concerned to take Counsel's 
availability into account. However, this matter has previously been considered on three 
separate occasions by the Interim Orders Committee - and substantively on each 
occasion, rather than being merely ·by way of review. There is therefore a long and 
significant history from which I would submit that it is desirable that there should be 
continuity of representation, both for Dr Barton herself, and indeed to assist the 
Committee-

With reference to the limited information given within the letter of the 24th September 
to Dr Barton about the matter, which you have kindly quoted in your letter to me of 3Qth 

September, it is clear that the matt~r concern the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. Dr 
Barton ceased to have any involvement with that hospital soiDe long time ago. It must 
therefore be the case that any matters raised by the Hampshire Constabulary are 
historical. As best I am. aware of it, there has been no expression whatsoever of concern 
in relation to Dr Barton's recent practice. 

I would respectfully submit that this point is highly relevant in terms of the 
consideration of the public interest in ensuring that a hearing take place very rapidly. 
It is also relevant in that regard that on each of the three occasions when Interim 
Orders Committee has met to consider Dr Barton - on each occasion with reference to 
the Gosport War Memorial Hospital -- the Committee concluded that it was not 
necessary to make an order affecting Dr Barton's registration. 

Accordingly, the1·e is as best I am aware of it no indication that Dr Barton's present 
behaviour gives any obvious cause· for concern, and to the extent that her previous 
activities as a Practitioner habr been consitlc!"ed i.r! rel~t.il)n to this very hospital, no 
action has been taken by the IOC. It must surely be the case in those circumstances 
that the public interest could not reasonably be adversely affected by an adjournment of 
a mere week to facilitate both the proper consideration of paperwork and representation 
by established CounseL 

I would be grateful if my further application for adjoutnm.ent could be given urgent 
consideration. 

Yours sincerely 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

!Code AI 
i i 
i i 

~--·-·u-·-·so-HCI£or-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 
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THE 

MDU 
MDU Services Umited 

230 Blackfriars Road 
London 

se1 BPJ 

ox No. 36505 
Lambeth 

Mr Adam Elliott 
Committee Section 
General Medical Council 
178 Great Portland Street 
London, Wl W 5JE 

Legal Department of The MDU 

Also by fax: r-·c·od-e._JiJ 
' ' i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Deru· Mr Elliott 

Dr Jane Barton -Interim Orders Committee -7th October 2004 

Telephone: 020 7202 1500 
Fax: 020 7202 1663 

Email: mdu@the-rndu.com 
Website www.the-mclu.com 

Thank you for your letter of 30th September, and I am grateful for the provision of 
written reasons of the decision not to grant adjournment in this matter. 

I am grateful too for the observations concerning Rule 5 (1). It remains roy contention, 
however, that the brief statement required by that Rule has not been provided. The 
information that you quote within the letter is hardly sufficient. There is no basic 
summary or indication of what the information provided by Hampshire Constabulary 
might be. Indeed, as I understood the position yesterday no written statement or 
evidence had been supplied by Hampshire Constabulary to the GMC at that time. 

In any event, I am concerned to make further request for adjournment of Dr Barton's 
case with the benefit of additional information, and indeed having had the opportunity 
to consider the written reasons for the Chairman's previous decision. 

As you will know, Dr Barton has thus far received no ciocument?.tion at all in this 
matter. The statement ft·om the Hampshire Constabulary which it is understood you 
were to receive yesterday has yet to materialise. Further, I am advised that a 
significant volume of patient records had been made available to the GMC, which it is 
felt is not necessary to trouble the Interim Orders Committee but which is nonetheless 
available. It must be right that Dr Barton has the opportunity to consider those records, 
which I understand to be some 3 feet deep. It may of course be that there is no 
information which is necessary to place before the Interim Orders Committee in that 
regard, on behalf of Dr Barton, but unless and until Dr Barton has had the appropriate 
opportunity to consider the materials, that cannot properly be determined. 

Unfortunately, Dr Barton is not immediately able to consider any such documentation 
even if it were to be made available forthwith. Sadly, r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-coCie_A_·--·-·-·-·--·-·--·-·-·-·-: 
have both been profoundly ill recently. Indeed, r.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c"";;CI~"".A"'"'"'"'"'"'''f"h.-as"-"CinfY"-rece-iifly'-.i 
been moved from an Intensive Treatment Unit. Sh~--~IifVisit-ihem.tomorrow and at the 
weekend. Her first realistic opportunity to look at any amount of documentation would 
be on Monday of next ~eek. · 

Specialists In: Ml!ldlc:al Defl!lnce Dental Defence N11rsing Defence Risk Management 

MDU Seruices Ltd is an age11.t {at• The Med~al Defen-ce Un.io1~ T.ld (fM MDU) and {or Zurich Tri.IIIIJ'an.ce Co111pany, Ulhich. is atnember of t.h~ Asaocialio11 
of British 171StJr~rs (ABI). The MDU is not 011 it1suro11ct company. The ben.~{.u of m~mber,hiJI of !he MDU are all discretiotrLJcy an.d ore su~ecl lo Lhe 
Memor<u!.dum o,t.(l Article~ of Association. 

Reg~tered in England 3~S7086 Registered Office: . 230 B!acl<frl31"B Road l.ondcn $1!1 .SPJ 
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30 September 2004 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-: 

! CodeAi 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

Please fmd attached, a signed copy of my statement in respect of the IOC proceedings 
regarding Dr Barton. 

I apologise for the poor quality of the printing, I am currently on a course at 
Cambridge and am reduced to using a portable printer. 

If you need to contact me please do so via D Supt David Williams. 

Regards 
;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

I Code AI 
' ' i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Steve Watts 
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Statement of: STEVEN ALEC WATTS 

Age ifunder 18: (if over 18 insert 'over 18 ') Occupation: Police Officer 
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This statement (consisting of /lpage(s) each signed by me) is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief and I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution if I 
have wilfully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not believe to be true. e ;-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 

Signature: ! c d A ! Date: 30TH September 2004. 

--~--! o e ~~-------_-------_-____ __ 
; 
; ' 

Tick if witness twmen~lflS"VISU81JY·-recomeo-·-·-·o-·-·-·TSUJPlf witness details on rear) 

I am Detective Chief Superintendent Steven WATTS, Head of Hampshire Constabulary Criminal 

Investigation Department and am the senior investigating officer in respect of a police investigation named 

'Operation ROCHESTER', an investigation into the circumstances surrounding of death of 88 patients 

occurring principally during the late 1990's at Gosport War Memorial Hospital, Hampshire. 

-This investigation followed allegations that during the 1990's elderly patients at Gosport War 

Memorial Hospital received sub optimal or sub- standard care, in particular with regard to inappropriate 

drug regimes, and as a result their deaths were hastened. 

The strategic objective of the investigation is to establish the circumstances surrounding the deaths of those 

patients to gather evidence and with the Crown Prosecution Service (CPS), to establish whether there is any 

evidence that an individual has criminal culpability in respect of the deaths. 

During the investigation, a number of clinical experts have been consulted. 
:-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Signed : I c 0 d e A I Signature witnessed by : 

i 1fnr Pnlil'llo ond Prn4il.ll-.-.nfinn llnlv 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 
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On the 9th November 2000 Professor Brian LIVESL Y reported on the death of a patient, Mrs. RI CHARDS. 

On the 12th February 2001 Professor FORD reported in respect of the deaths of five patients RICHARDS, 

~UNNINGHAM, WILKIE, WILSON and PAGE 

On the 18th October 2001 Professor MUNDY reported on the deaths of patients CUNNINGHAM, 

WILKIE, WILSON and PAGE. 

The aforementioned reports have all previously been made available to the General Medical Council. 

Between October 2001 and May 2002 the Commission for Health Improvement interviewed 59 hospital .aff in respect of the deaths, and concluded that, "a number of factors contributed to a failure of trust 

systems to ensure good quality patient care". 

Between September 2002 and May 2004 the cases of 88 patients including those named above, at the 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital were fully reviewed at my request by a team of five experts in the 

disciplines of toxicology, general medicine, palliative care, geriatrics and nursing. 

Signature witnessed by: 

DI?.~TDTC'TJ?.n- li'nr Pnli,-~ ~nrl Prn~~t-nfinn Onlv 
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All the cases examined were elderly patients (79 to 99yrs of age) theirs deaths occurring at Gosport War 

Memorial hospital between January 1996 and November 1999. A common denominator in respect of the 

patient care is that many were administered Opiates authorized by Dr Jane BAR TON prior to death. 

~he expert team was commissioned to independently and then collectively assess the patient care afforded 

to the 88 patients concerned, examining in detail patient records, and to attribute a 'score' according to their 

:fmdings against agreed criteria. A further group of cases were included in this review following a report by 

Dr BAKER, commissioned by the Chief Medical Officer. That report is confidential to the CMO and may 

not be discussed further without his agreement. 

The team of experts has 'scored' the cases as follows. 

-ategory one- There were no concerns in respect of these cases upon the basis that 'optimal care' 

had been delivered to patients prior to their death. 

Category two - Specific concerns that these patients had received 'sub optimal' care. 

These cases are currently undergoing a separate quality assurance process by a medico legal expert to 

confirm their 'rating'. Nineteen of these cases that have been 'confirmed', have been formally released from 

police investigation and handed to the General Medical Council for their consideration. A number of cases 
.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
' ' 

signed, I Code A I 
_....; ; 

" i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Signature witnessed by: 
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have been identified as appropriate for further scrutiny to confirm grading, and the quality assurance process 

in respect of the remaining cases will be complete by early October 2004. 

Category three Patient care in respect of these cases has been assessed as 'negligent, that is to say 

~utside the bounds of acceptable clinical practice'. 

The police investigation into these cases is, therefore continuing. 

The five experts commenced their analysis of patient records in February 2003. It is anticipated that their 
1"h. .r~ 

work will be finalized in October 2004 as will the quality assurance process b/ medicolegal expert. 
A 

As part of the ongoing investigative strategy, since May 2004 a further tier of medical experts, in Geriatrics 

and Palliative Care have been instructed to provide an evidential assessment of the patient care in respect of e 
in the 'Category three' cases. The work of these experts is ongoing and is not likely to have been fully 

completed until the end of 2004 when if appropriate papers will be reviewed and considered by the Crown 

Prosecution Service. 

At the same time, the police investigation team continue to take statements from healthcare professionals, 

liaise with key stakeholders, provide a family liaison service, formulate and deliver strategies in respect of 

witness/suspect interviews, deal with exhibits, complete disclosure schedules, and populate the major crime 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~---·-·-·-·-·· 
i i 

Signed: !Code AI 
i i 
i i 

Signature witnessed by: -
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 

Dl?~TDTrTJ?.n _ l?nr Pnlii'P ~ntf Prn.o!PI'nhnn Onlv 
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investigation 'Holmes' system a national police IT application used to record and analyze information 

relating to serious/complex police investigations. 

To date 330 witness statements have been taken and 349 officer's reports created. 1243 'Actions' have been 

~aised, each representing a speGific piece of work to be completed arising from an issue raised within a 

document or other information source. This is a major investigation which has required a considerable input 

and commitment ofhuman and financial resources on the part of the Hampshire Constabulary. 

Whilst investigations will be fully completed in respect of all of the 'Category three' cases, a small number 

of sample cases have been selected and work is being prioritized around those with a view to forwarding 

papers to the CPS as soon as possible by way of expedition. Timescales for this action are clearly dependant 

upon completion of expert review of these cases and completion of the witness statements of key healthcare 

-rofessionals. This is necessarily a lengthy process, 

In the event that there is considered a sufficiency of evidence to forward papers to the CPS, it is estimated 

that this will be completed on an incremental basis. The first cases arriving in December 2004 or early 2005. 

I understand that the General Medical Council has a duty to provide the fullest possible evidence for 

consideration by the Interim Order Committee. I am also aware that they also have a duty to disclose the 

same information in its entirety to those appearing before the committee. 

i-·-·c·e>·a-e·-·A·-·1 
Signed : ~~A:~WATTS"~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J Signature witnessed by: 
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In my view, this situation has the potential to compromise the integrity and effectiveness of any interviews 

held under caution with health care professionals involved in this enquiry. 

Police investigative interviewing operates from seven basic principles, which are laid out in Home Office 

-Circular 22/1992. The first ofthese being that 

"Officers seek to obtain accurate and reliable information from suspects, witnesses or victims in order to 

discover the truth about matters under police investigation. " 

Investigative interviewing should be approached with an open mind. Information obtained from a person 

who is being interviewed should always be tested against what the interviewing officer already knows or 

what can be reasonably established. 

• 
This investigation is currently following various lines of enquiry seeking to establish whether or not any 

criminal offence has been committed. At present it has not been established that this is the case or in fact 

whether or not any person is potentially culpable. Once an individual has been identified then decisions 

have to be made as to what they need to be interviewed about and what information it is proper to disclose 

to that person prior to their being interviewed. 

Decisions as to what the police have to disclose prior to interviews under caution are covered by various 

aspects of ~~-~-~~~·--~--!'._~i~~~-:. __ ~gent ( 1997). The court commented in this case that the police have 

Signed: i Code A ! Signature witnessed by: 
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no obligation to make disclosure. In R v Imran and Hussein (1997) the court agreed that it would be wrong 

for a defendant to be prevented from lying by being presented with the whole of the evidence against him 

prior to interview. 

~ v Mason (1987) covers disclosing or withholding information, the process must be justifiable and 

conducted in the full knowledge ofthe likely consequences. These consequences could affect not only any 

subsequent interview but also potentially the whole investigation and any subsequent trial. 

Article 6 Human Rights Act deals with the right of an individual facing criminal charge to have a fair and 

public hearing 

Advance disclosure of documentation prior to interviews under caution gives any potential suspect the 

.pportunity to interfere with the interviewing of other witnesses who may have information beneficial to the 

case. 

Furthermore the suspect does not have the opportunity to respond to questioning in an uncontaminated way. 

They may well respond with answers that they think the police wish to hear. This is unfair to the individual 

concerned. 

Finally early disclosure of material can lead to a suspect fabricating a defence or alibi. 
.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-.41t:·-·-·-·-: 
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The Police have an over riding responsibility to conduct an effective and ethical investigation and a have a 

legal and moral duty to be scrupulously fair to suspects. In addition the police carry an additional 

responsibility to representing the interests of the victims of crime and society in general. Therefore to 

provide a guilty suspect with the ability to fabricate a defence around police evidence does not serve those 

e.d. w1 er mterests. 

As the senior investigating officer I acknowledge the primacy of the public protection issues surrounding 

this case. 

I understand that there is a voluntary agreement in place between Dr BAR TON and the Fareham and 

Gosport Healthcare Trust of November 2002, the following is a quotation from an e mail message to the 

investigation from the trust in respect of that matter. 

e--Dr BAR TON has undertaken not to prescribe benzodiazepines or opiate analgesics from the 1st October 

2002. All patients requiring ongoing therapy with such drugs are being transfe"ed to other partners 

within the practice so that their care would not be compromised. 

Dr Barton will not accept any house visits if there is a possible need for such drugs to be prescribed. 

Problems may arise with her work for Health-call as a prescription may be required for a 14 day supply 

of benzodiazepines for bereavement. 

Dr BAR TON also agreed to follow up all previous prescriptions for high quantities using the practice 

computer system and the patient's notes. 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·......,., 
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During a 13month periods from April 2003 Dr BAR TON had written a total of 20 prescriptions all for 

2mg diazepam to relatives of deceased and had not prescribed any diamorphine, morphine or other 

controlled drug. ' 

'lt have been asked by the General Medical Council to provide an update as to the current position in respect 

of four cases previously considered by interim order committee during September 2002. 

Arthur CUNNINGHAM- this has been assessed as a category three case and is being investigated 

accordingly. 

Robert WlLSON- again a category three case. 

Gladys RI CHARDS.- Assessed as a category two case by the clinical team, this assessment has been 

queried through the quality assurance process and is to be subject of further review by the clinical experts in 

early October 2004 . 

• ice WlLKIE.- No further police action to be taken in respect of this investigation. The medical records 

available are not sufficient to enable an assessment. 

In closing it is appropriate for me to emphasize some key points; 

1. There is no admissible evidence at this time of criminal culpability in respect of any individual. 

2. The information adduced by the investigation thus far, and the fmdings of the experts lead me to have 

concerns that are such that, in my judgment the continuing investigation and the high level of resources 

being applied to it are justified. 

S~ned J-Coa-e-A--I 
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